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SILVER CITY, N. M.,

NO. ü'J.

(iOL!) IN VENEZUELA.
Tito. Placer

InlcrcHilii

Ground There s Fabulously Rich.
Fiti'U Aliout the Territory
IIhh linen Trying
tu tiohlilo Up,

Vliiifvi(;lmiil

Mr. Edward McFarhine, a well known
mining engineer of Colorado, has jiiHt
returned from a two yean tour through
I In
gold regions of northern South
America, and now talks of organizing n
party to operate in .Venezuela, if satisfactory concessions can be obtained from
the government of that country. Mr.
MeFurlane has been interviewed by one
of the Denver dailies, which, prints his
statement 114 follows:
"Theie is no doubt about it," said
lie in sinking of the richness of
the gold deposits in the different countries which he visited and the possibilities-of
the expedition. "The lan' is so
rich in gold that no living man can
jiistly estimate its value, or the vast extent oí the gold fleldR. I had at least
twenty years experience in mining in
Colorado and ol her states of the United
States, but I never saw anything in' the
Rocky Mountain region to compare
with the deposits of Brazil, the Guiñas
or Venezuela. I Tefer to the placer
beds of the countries I visited, as I paid
little attention to the. lodes, although
there is no doubt the lodes are iuimence
iii si.e and marveluus in value. I never
visited South Africa, but have read a
great deal jf Johannesburg and vicinity.
From what I have learned front reading
and conversation with persons who
have I teen to South Africa I would say
that the South African reefs are not to
I
named in the name breath with the
placers of "South America. Many of
those placers have lieon worked for centuries, but not one of them is exhausted. I could tell you of fortunes
made in South America g ild fields that
would seem wholly incredible, although
the stateni,cnts can be verified. What
would you say o the story that two
men washed o.it 370 lbs. of goíd in
three weeks? I met the men - when
they came out and knew their statements to lie true. They struck - a -- rich
pocket and in ndo their foi tunes in less
than a month, i' brought Uenty-tiv- e
pounds of gold wih me V.w licn. I came
'

,
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back to this country, - and disposed' of
half of the gold in this city."
'The returned traveler sighed as he
thought of the yellow metal reposing in
quiet in the virgin soil of .Venezuela.
Then he' told of the dangers that the
gold hunter must face who dares to
brave the risks of life in the tropics.
"Three weeks is the extreme length
of time in anyone camp," said he. "At
tlit) end of that time the placers are
washed over (according to the primitive
methods in use) or the majority of the
miners are dead. I refer to the richest
deposits which are in the northern part
of Brazil. In higher regions of Venezuela the conditions arc miudi nitre favorable to life. A man arriving in the
mining territory may live six hours
or may live a month. If a dysentary
comes along, he had better
liiake
ready to bid farewell to the world.
There Is no known remedy for the dreaded disease. It comes like a thief in the
night and the victim is generally a core
before medical aid reaches his 'side.
The best physicians of the cities of the
coast told me they knew not the causé
or could suggest a cure. The negroes of
South America do not fear the disease
greatly, although many of them lire
swept away. I came down the river
with1 a party which numlx-rceight
nieii when started. When we' reached
the coast there were (our members' of
tlje party alive. The others hud yielded
to theawfiíl uiiasuia, which hovers with
outstretched wings over the tropical' regions if the int'erio'r'of South America.'
'.'Nature; in many respects, has .been
most kind to the gold districts. A vast
forest of trees, 200 to MO leet in. height,
covers Uie surface. The forest is the
greatest forest in the world, ami is the
home of numberless animals, whose
strange cries and actions are a never
failing source of interest to the traveler.'
"The methods of miners are absolute
ly crude, The mining parties are composed of negroes with a white man at
the bead. Each miner carries a shovel
a pick and a crowbar, líe abo carries
n machine or a long knife foriMitng
his way through the undcr-hrus'- h
which springs from the moist earth in
every direction. There are no roads bo
every man cut his own road where he traa
vels. ' The parties travel up stream
and there
boat u.siinjly in anule dug-oujuay, be a groat numb-- r of the Itoats
.

'
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PRICE 5 CENTS

afloat at the same lime, arriving at the
placer ground, little time is lost in building houses, as a shelter overhead is all
that is needed in that country. The negroes are hired witii the understanding
that they are to receive, half the t gold
they find. The negroes scatter through
the forest, each man selecting a spot,
which he clears of .underbrush by the
aid of his machine. He then digs a bole
in the soft ground. The hole begins, to
fill with water, and the negro is soon
hard at work panning by means of a
wooden 'bate,a." He pans the dirtt as
long as it yields $10 to $12 a day, and
when it drops below that amount, the
k
is said to Ikj exhausted and
the miner moves on to a new spot. , 1
have seen holes in the ground ten feet,
deep, but they are generally quite shal-- .
; .;.
"'t
low."
Mr. McFarlane says the placer, gold
belt is 100 to 500 miles long and of un-- ,
known width.
,
.. :.
,
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;;Knlllr C'urii.i,! ,1 .
a.
Inee an inquiry in your paper about'
Kadi r corn, and as I have hud some; experience with it and had such good success with it lust year i, will write a few
lines for the henctitnf those that- wish
to 'plant some of it ibis year. I, planted,
last year sorghum, Ktttlir corn and. Mjjo

maize, and like Kallir far better ,.rhan
either. "Kallir grows alxtqt 8.ix.jeet tall
when suwed iii drills, ami wjll grow from,
eight to twelve stalks, in the bill fourteen inches apart in three-foo- t
rows. I
planted one and a half acres with uuiit- -,
men cotton pr corn planter on coitqti
land' and plowed ''three times. It,, did
not need any. hoeing, only thinning, to
ten or twelve. stalks to the hill. I cut.it
d
early 111 August and made over a
bushels of seed on the acre and,
iun-tlr'c-

All kinds"of ..stock like.pie feed
ami theseed' will fatten hogs, horses,
and anything Unit will eat corn likes it.
It beats the world ,for chickens and will
grow wet or dryv. It really is a, dry
leather jilunt and three crops can be
grown on the same huid in one. year, .1
sowed three acres. oft Kaffir , and (peas
afler wheat, broadcast, about ,lle, 25lh
of Juue, and made the nicest lot (of hay
I ever fed. I like it nitich beuer than
sorghum, as it has not so much sup in it;
it is easier to cure it rea dvitor slnckme.
if you don't let it get too high
'
I cut mine the.Sth qf September about three feet high aiid'the stubs
uun nuui ling?,
iiitmu iin r itir,ii;g-iu"
P. A Kellv in Farm and Ranch;
.

,

.

before.-cutting-

,
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3end With The Order.
phasinnus as contrasted with those of
the genus pavo.
The C. F. Ridey Co., Wholesale Drug-- .
An Exchange ha the Following ConcernFor this knowledge we have no apol gists, 62 Curtlaniii. St., New York, orof Drummond's
ing the Canning Factory at Imh
ogy to offer. It was achieved at much dered a huge supply
Lightning Remedy for Rheumatism, and
Cruces,
pacrinYe
personal
by the persistent but
sent this with the order: "Itissirangu
eplorable custom adopted by the fair that your remedy is not more generally
"One of the thriving young indus- ladies who ornamented their head gear known, as its effects on rheumatism are
tries of Las Cruces is the canning fac- with birds' tails. But having completed simply marvelous superior to any
tory, at which, much of the bountiful this branch of our education, we now rheumatic medicine we have ever sold."
is high praise, but the remedy
crops of fruits and vegetables of the implore the assistance of the same dear This
fully deserves it. If you have the rheuMesilla valley are canned. This inreatures in studying the methods of matism send $5 to the Drummond Meddustry has been hi operation but three arranging the human hair, as practiced icine Co., 48 Maiden Lane, New York,
years, yet forty men were employed by those ignorant but admirable' people and they will ship to your express adenough for a
continually during the past Benson, ex- who existed prior to the date when hu dress two largo bottlesAgents Wanted.
month's treatment.
tending from July to November, in the man invention applied itrelf to the con- Cheap Metropolitan Taper.
cannery. :Teh men' are given emtruction of the hat. Democrat.
ployment throughout the year. The
There is no excuse nowadays for a citA New Map of New Mexico.
izen failing to subscribe for a great metcannery is 'operated 'by Theodore
At the suggestion of Secretary Ross ropolitan newspaper in addition to takRouault, who is a dealer in general
'
"Twiee-a-weeNew Mexican has caused to be pro ing his own county paper,' The
the
merchandise and an extensive fruit
Republic of St. Louis, which
duced an elegant hew map of New Mex credited with the largest circulation of
grower. Mr. Uoiiault has been in busiico, especially displaying tbe fact that any weekly Miner, is only 1 a year, and
ness in this city for eight years.
hp mineral bearing mountain ranges of for this sum it sends two papers a week,
"The output of the cannery in tomaCqlprado,
notably that in 'which the re- or 104 papers a year less limn one cent
toes the past season was over 100,000
each. The weekly contains the best and
cans, while that oí other vegetables nowned Cripple Creek gold district is brightest news condensed from the daily
and fruit was comparatively as large. situated, extend 'into and are practically paper, together with a well assorted collection of reading matter and useful inIt is a fact not generally known to the continuous through this lerritory.
formation. .A popular feature in its colis
gold
sil
thus
shown
It
and
the
that
average householder that nearly all
umns next year will he the speeches of
canned tomatoes are more or le3H taint ver mining districts of Now Mexico are prominent men in the presidential camed with artificial coloring mailer, the in the same general ranges as those of paign. These will be given almost in
lull. rA reader of the "Twiee-a-Week- "
ripe and green articles being thrown in llie Centennial state. The continuation
Republic will always lie abreast of the
of
Cripple
to
belt
Creek
southward
the
the kettle together. Mr. Rouault, howfor no paper has greater news
times,
ever, has nó necessity for using Coloring La I'elle, Elizabethtown, Santa Fe, catherincr facilities.
The Daily and Sunday Renublic can
matter, the long season in the Mesilla Cerrillos, San Pedro, Hell canon and so
valley giving ample time for tomatoes on south, to the Organ and W hite Oaks now be had tu mini for u little more
í (1 a
districts is made very apparent. It is than one cent and a hull a. day, or
to ripen, and hence he is turning out
year, when paid in advanct. Though
canned article that is far superior totlw an instructive object lesson.
this paper has greatly reduced its price,
This map has been expressly prepared it has increased its value twofold by
imported goods."
to be issued as a part of the forthcoming adding many valuable features.
pamphlet on the mines of New Mexico
Their Hat Were off.
FLEMING CATTLE CO.
which Major Ross is preparing for the
We feelcontrained to acknowledge the
luiteaii of immigration.
Range :
consideration shown bv those ladies
The major says that many of his re
Fleming 'inid
who removed their hats at the renre
vicinity.
quests for data from the different mining
rentation of "Faiist" Monday nijrht and camps have been satisfactorily responded
Postoliict ;
most heartily commend their example
to, aul he earnestly hopes that those inSilver Citv,
lo their erring sisters.'-- ' '
N.'M.
terested who have mil yet found time to
In such trifling mailers as politics or
write him regarding the resources and
religion, where óu'r material niid siiirit- prospcivs Of their localities will hasten
nal welfare only nre! 'concerned, most
to do so. lie is bending every effort to
'
persons will tolcrrtté any1 interference or
GDAUAULP MENDOZA,
before the public by
the
get
pamphlet
discomfort, but public amusement ' is i lie 1st of May, in time to catch the atREPAIRING NEATLY
too serious a matter to allow of tin
';
AND
tention of the sprint; tide of miners and
slightest infringement of private rights
PROMPTLY DONE.
investors to the gold' and silver-ribbe- d
and the continuance of the unfortunate
Price miiNuuiihlo. and
Rockiest Themining men of New Mex
satisfaction KUiiranluiul,
fashion of wearing' large hats in the ico should do all in their-powto aid,
Shop on Market Street.
theatres ami public halls calls for the this laudable undertaking..
,
,
extension of the paternal arm of the
'
'
government.
r
For the last year or so we have spent
by force of circumstances, manvancven
ing, which was set apart for Innocent re. V
creation at the play or concert, in the
-.
profound study of that art where the
science of millinery and ornliholoL'v In
extricably intermingle. With unfailing
accuracy we have learned to distinguish
EL PASO, TEXAS,
ALBUQUERQUE,; V. if.,
the ornamental and showy dress of tbe
ll'J Sun Fi.ancticu St.
, v S03 JWliuad A verve,
strnthiocamelns from the nlalner rtlum
age of that class of fowls leainedly Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
'
Can refer to many families with whom tliey have dealt,
classed as galliiue, and wo have mastered
i
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
the feathery characteris'.h's of the genus
Write tliom for caulon ')i. i(.v Hlu P..i
A

HOME INDUSTRY.

'

'

k"

i

'

BOOT:
SHOES

er

MAKER.

j

CLARK-

WHIT30N
LEITCH-

MUS1CCO.

Piano.

ni
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Work is no going on at the Flagler freighted with beniflcent possibilities
works below town preparatory to start- that gladness always abounds at such a
ing up the smelter. A company, with tinie.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Purely abundant capital, has been incorporated
to operate this plant.
W. F. Lorenz, who has formerly had
Grist of Rruiluhle rarugruplia Which his insurance office in the Tost Ollie
Nliould Nut t
Overlooked
has moved it into the Water works ofliie
lty our HrmliTi
on Main St. And in the future will devote his whole time to that business.
Hishop and Mrs. Kendrick will arrive
Main St. is lining put in good shape by
here on Saturday, and will be the guests
the county prisoners.
of Prof, and Mrs. Selhy, during their
W. C. Porterfield will in the near stay. Confirmation, on Sunday mornfuture build an addition to his residence. ing. Sermons, bv the Bishop, at both
The Silver social club gave, one , of its services. All are cordially invited.
The horse show give by Dr. Bistols
regular club dances on last Friday night.
trained horses at Opera house last MonQuito a number of health seekers are
day and Tuesday, was a rare treat.
now in this city and nil are delighted
There was a matinee Tuesday nfiernoon
with our uiiequaled climate.
and all the schools were dismissed so
J'lack &. Atkins have finished tho that the children could alten. I, which
altar railing for the Episcopal church most of them did. And all had a ride
and will put it in sometime this week.
on the ponies.
A comnany of young people gave Will
The Kehecka lodge gave a basket soKivers 11 surprise party latt Friday night cial at the lodge room last. Friday evenand passed the evening very pleasantly. ing. Only members were nlowed to attend. Kuril lady brought a lunch baskMrs. H. Cosgrovo gave a card party to
et
with supper in it for two. The bask
a nuinlier of her friends on last Friday
ets were auctioned off by A. U. Hood,'
evening. A very enjoyable time w;as liad.
Miss Lula Miiuie's selliiig for the high- X. Hell brought four goldhricks down est price which whs $4.2". Tho lodge
from the Hell A Sleph"iis mine at Tinos j cleared f4:!.r-0- .
Altos last Nmmiav, valued at iuhjiu
11)0.
Keuanl.
Newsy Notes of Happenings
Local.
-

$12,000

The governor ha designated next
Friday as ariwr day and that' day will
be observed by the public schools of this
county.'
Hell & Harvey have opened up in
their new quarters, In the Broadway in
the room formerly occupied by Charley
Hagsby.
At tho bicyelo rifriu

at. Forterfleld's
drug store last Saturday night C. W.
Mi rriott won the $75, wheel and Steve
Salazar the f0 ladies wheel.
The Olio literary society held a closed
meeting on last Saturday evening haying a debate on woman's suffrage. The
girls being- against woman's suffrage
-

won.
W. F. Lorenz has resigned his position as assistent postmaster, and has
liccn succeeded by Henry (Jarior,- C. E.
Windrigo being employed In place of

P.P. Carr.

3

"

Last Sunday morning about 4 a. m. a
Mexican broke into II. llosenburg' residence. Ho was captured by the pluck
and bravery of Mrs. Ilosenburg, and was
taken to jail.
New Mexico boys usually come
for
their share of cognizance where ability
is the test. So we are not surprised that
R. L. Munson who left here a year past
and who is in Philadelphia lias been
promoted to the position of foreman of
the Elect rical "Works of that citv.
11

bride has spent- - the most of her
life in this city, and has made many
friends. The groom is a young man
who makes friends wherever he goes.
There were quite a number of handsome presents. With their many
friends Thr Eagle wishes to congratulate them, and may their ship be wafted
by gentlest zephyrs and all the wáy be
filled with blessing.
'

Henry Ilosenburg is expected back
from tho east soon, where he has been
buying his spring stock of goods.
Short Lenten services, at the Episcopal church, on, .Wednesdays and Fridays,
at 4 :00 p. m. All are invited.

At a slated communication of Silver
City Lodge No. 8, A. F. and A. M. held
at their Hall in Silver' City X. M. on the
evening of February 27, IRCo, the following resolutions were adopted viz.
Whereas, Brother Alliert, J. Fountain,
about
and his son, Henry, were on
180fi, kid
the 1, day of February A.
naped in the County of Pona Ana in the I
Territory of New Mexico, and are supposed to have been murdered by unknown parfie" who are now 'fugitives
frour justice Ac.
resolved,' that Ibis
Therefore' bo
of lu fund-- Fifty
Lodge appropriate
recovery 'of ti e
for
the
dollars
liodies, and Fifty (fW.OO) dollars for the
arrest and conviction of ihe murders.
John Si'ii.i.Kit, W. M.
PiiiiRY B. Ladv, Secretary.

f.

or

if

o--

WIlltVlllll-lllHllli-

Elephant Corral
and
Feed Stables,
Iv.

II. Rowlkk, Proprietor.
Dealer in Hay and Grain.
Free Stable room for Freighters.

This popular Corral, repnlred and rebuilt. Is huttur filed than ever to accommothe public,
date
'
Hpj :l:il lii luoum'JnH tí) tha Frelghtlnn
'
" ' ''
trade.

BLACK & ATKINS CO.

Builders and Contractors,

Lumber Yard:

T i in ber' s,
..Iy&tl.i, Brick, Vindow ."'
Glass and Putty;

M i n i n g a n cl

Hi

1.1

.

Planlnsr
-

Mill:

7

v.-

,

DoorV Sásdi, BlirtdsY Mouldings,
Turning and Scroll Rawing,
Surfaced hoards: and
DrcKticd Flowing. ,.
Silver City, N. M. v
,

' '
.

TEN CENT STORE

March 4th,
Last Wednesday
at the liorna of the bride. fatherl surrounded by a bright company of trends
and relatives, Miss Josie Whitebill and
v
utterance to
Mr. Herbert Hishop-gav,'
to the secred vows of bride and groom
and were pronounced man and wife by
the Reverend Mr. Hyde.
Again have two of Silver City's fa
vorites united in holy matrimony and
embarked together on Ihe voyage
of life. It is with pleasure Tim Lahi.k
WARE
chronicles these numerous weddings.
'On
They trre so filled with bright hopes
vv n "
and far. Teaching flan?

BOHEPTBINBROS.
-

PROPRIETOR?.

- Dealer

v

in
"

r

nil

I

'

ladies', gents' and
children's shoes, glass
and

CROCKERY.

Bullard'St. Next
T'"

"i'.V

Door

4
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itself.

John Farnsworth made the run to
Silver City last Thursday to soo his sister.
Mention of People You Do and Do
Bring your job work to Tiik Eaoi.r office. It will be done neatly, promptly and
Not Know.
at reasonable rates.
Mrs. Maiser, mother of Gus .Maisor
Other Interesting Matter Whlvh Can lie left for her homo at Hatch, Tuesday
morning.
Beil With Profit Hy All Our , ,

PERSONAL

PALAVER.

TowoNpeople.

Call at Geo. D, Jones and get a gallon of fine home madesaurgum molasses
at 60 cents a gallon.

.

Isaac Sífilis was in tho city last
Tuesday.
Fresh candios every day at Martin
Mailer's.
John J. Bell mado a trip
yesterday,

'

to Doming

P. R. Smith was in tho city (rom

Dom-

ing Monday.

F. C. Bell, of Pinos Altos was down
on Saturday.
N. Bell was down (rom Pinos Altos
last Saturday.
Best Kansas patent flour for salo at
Martin Maher's.
Services at the Methodist church next
Sunday as usual.
Col. Dick Hudson returned from Santa Fe last Friday.
Henry Brock was in town last week
from Cow Springs.
D. R. Brownell went to Socorro Friday
returning Sunday,
W. II . Durkee, of Lone Mountain was
in town Saturday.
Geo. D, Jones is selling fresh eggs now
at 20 cents a dozen.
F. J. Davidson, of Pinos Altos was in
the city last Saturday.
A. H. Harlloe made a business trip to
Socorro last Thursday.
C. L. Munson was in town from Happy Valley on Saturday.- ,

Silver City, N. M Jan. 6th, 1890.
Thos, F. Conway Vice Prest.
My Dear Sin U is my expectation
now, to be absent from the territory a
large portion of tho present year, engaged in business that will require my
entire time and attention.
In view of this fact, I do not feel that
I can continue to act as a director ami
President of The Silver City National
Bank, and must most respectfully deto said position at
cline a
the annual election to bo held on tho
14th inst. Tho bank will however have
my best wishes and most earnest support, and I feel assured of its success and

Don't read jour neighbor'i paper but
subscribe for Tim Eaouk.
J. T. Mitchell and family left for Denver on last Friday morning.
Wm. McAfoe brought Ave prisoners
up from Deming last Sunday,
Crockery and Glassware cheaper than
ever at D. Neff & Co's new store.
Harry Noel, of St. Louis, ad old tinier
of this place was here last week,
M.W. Noffand wife are down from
the Mogollón visiting their family.
James S. Fielder went to Socorro
Thursday, and returned on Saturday.
Everything cheap for cash at the Ten
( ent Store, Borenstion Kro,
proprietors.
W. M. Portorileld Imu returned from
a three weeks business trip to Mogollón.
Home cured linma and bacon tho
finest ever put up In the county at Geo.
D. Jones' City Market.
Mr. Conners an Ohio capitalist arrived
lierv hut Sunday and left for Mogollón.

Mr. Brown, Supt. of the Deep Down
mine in the Mogollón is spending a few
days in the city.
Mrs. S. M. Ashenfelter arrived here
last week from Colorado Springs and is
future prosperity,
visiting her father and mother.
Very respectfully yours,
Don't sleep cold, as Hinman has just
John kockman.
received a large assortment of those
Downaliiie Comforts. At' from $2.50 to
If you want a first class Mexican cigar
$4. each. '
or any other kind just give me a call, I
Col. Bennett, Riipt. of the Maud S. at think I can please you at the store.
Mogollón canio down Sunday, leaving
UAXTKIt 1ÍIHHOP,
Prop.
for tho east on Monday.
L. A. Skelly returnod home last
Tuesday from An extended trip to Mexico for his health.
If yon want something to read to pass
the long evening's just call at tho Sto'.
I have a fine lot of
Bajctkii Bishop,
Choice
Trees at my
Prop.
John H. Talbot and wife left Tuosday Lone Mountain Nursery,
morning for Colorado, He was Supt. which I offer at
the folof the Helen mining Co. at Graham.
lowing prices:
A full lino of children's ladies' and
gents' shoes in stock, at lowest prices, Two year old
Apple trees,
at Borenstein Bros,' Ten cent store.
as
Hev, A. A. Hyde has been layed up such
Ben.
Davis,
Roman Beauty,
for several days with a sprained ankle,
Missouri Pippin, Belle
but is doing nicely.
Flower,
If you want, to save your money- call
at the ten cent store for any thing in
, . Mammoth Black
the grocery or drygoods line.
Twig,
proprietprs,
The Epwprth League of the Methodist
Arkansas Black,
church will finish, organizing next
"
&c.
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock. All who At 23 cents
each.
are interested in the league, are requested to be present,
One and two year old
A choleo line of candles, fruits, nuts Peach trees
Ac, always on hand at tho sto'.
Early and Late Crawford,
Baxter Bishop,
Prop.
Arkansaw Traveler,
On Tuesday evening a oompany of
Stump the. World,
young friends of Leslie Bibb gave him a
surprise party at the residence of B. T.
At 25 cents each.
Link. It being his birthday.
There
were present about twenty-five- .'
They
Five and Six foot Pear
nil had a very enjoyable time.

Fruit Trees,
Fruit

-

Boron-stien.Br-

.

.

o,

,

Election of Hunk Directora,

The. Adjourned annual meeting of the
Silver Cily. National Bank war held at

the Banking House Tuesday afternoon,
March 10. The following gentleman
wereolqcted directors for the ensuing
year,
Thoa. F. Conway, James W. Gillott,
C. F, Grayson, John W, Carter and
James 8. Carter. The following letter
was read at the meeting, which rxxlwins

trees of leading varieties
at 50 cents each.
Plum and Cherry trees
;

at 33 cents each.

These trees I guarantee
to name,
home

true

grown and
CLARK RODGERS,
first-clas-

s.

Silver Citv, N. M.
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EXTENSIVE COAL FIELDS.
Conoented to
foul LhikIh.
A government agent recently visited
the San Carlo. revrvut iuii for the purI t ni
i
pose of
llio consent of t lie
Apaches to havts t lie coal lands on the
reservation sold hy the government, the
proceeds to he paid to the Indians. The
Indium held a council and finally determined to part with the latida on the
terms proposed hy the agent.' J
It. lias heen know n for ninny years
that, there were extensive deposits of
eoal on the San Curios reservation, but
the Indians havo hitherto refused all
propositions looking toward the opening of these coal beds. The most extensive deposits are in Graham county,
w hich adjoins this county on the west,
so that this immediate section will lene- lit by the opening of these new coal

The Aparlin IiiiIIhiih Uiivv
Hell

Tiu-l-

r

vC

MA'H H.

Episcopal school in this city. Bishop
Kendrick is a very loveable man, is a
very earnest churchman, and untiring
worker, and his locating here will prove
a grand thing for the progress of his
church In this city.
The size of bis diocese is something
out of the ordinary, and keeps the bishop on the go most of the time. The
diocese includes New Mexico, Arizona,
Texas, west of the Pecos, and old Mexico. El Paso Herald.

.

Sunday. The building is constructed of
brick and cost $6,400. The spacious
grounds increased the total cost, without furnishings, to $7,025. New

Nothing Cheap About It.
Dr. Drummond's Lightning Hemedy
for Rheumatism is put up in large bottles, and once seen it is never mistaken
All the
for any other preparation.
cheap remedies put together are not
worth one buttle ui D.'iinimond's Lightning remedy, and any sufferer who has
taken it, will bear witness 'to its marvelous power, and say I hey have never
Iloime Wrecked.
its equal. Particulars sent by 'mail
The building occupied by the family seen
anil a full months treatment of two
oí Kev. C. L. Bovard was
large lioiiles by express, 111, on ruvipt
by the wind this morning. The build
Druniinond Medcine ('., 48
of $5.
Ageils
Maiden
Lui.e, N.'w York.
off
feet
its
ing was blown about three
Wanted.
foundation, and two of the flues
through the roof. Happily, no
one of the family was injured. The nr.
cident lias forced the family to make a
hasty removal and they will occupy one
of the Perry Brown lotltige on south
Second street. The house wa a tall
narrow frame building, set on blocks "f
wood, and the wind striking it on the
broad side pushed it over. Albuquerque
Citizen.
badly-wrecke-

wer.-blow-

Fargo's $2.50

fields.
Now most of the coal consumed in
southwestern New Mexico and a large
part of that consumed in southern Arizona comes from the mines in northern
New Mexico, most of it being mined at
Cerrillos. The freight on this fuel is no
inconsiderable item and makes the cost
Dttnth of Wallop Kenrii'k.
of fuel high.
St. Lons, March 4. Peter Uichard
The coal deposits on the San Carlos Kenrick, who for nearly half a century
reservation are less than 100 miles from prior to three years ago, was Catholic
Silver City and rail communication archbishop of thi diocese, died at ! :I'0
might easily be established between o'clock this afternoon, in theK3hciir
Silver City and the coal fields.
of his age. He bail been in feeble heahb
Cheap fuel would mean moro for
for several vearg. and about two and n
City than many people suppose.' It half years ago Bishop John .1. Kane, nf
would mean the erection of large smcl Wheeling, was elevated to Hie
ters, not only for the reduction of ores
and sent here to relieve Uau.
from outside camps, but would mean
Albuquerque Citizen.
that such immense bodies of ore asare
The Harwood Industrial Hume for
found in Legal Tender hill could be
girls,
erected at Albuquerque hy ibe
mined and smelted at a good profit and
it might mean the erection of large roll Home Missionary society of the Meil.o- ing mills for the manufacture of iron dist church, Was formally dedicated on

..
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...Shoes...
C. H. FARGO 4 CO. Mrm.
mahkit
V.e-ao-

Fjr'f.r.le

t.

CHICAGO

by

C.C.Shoemaker

apd steel.

It will bo soihe months before the" coal
mines on the San Carlo reservation can
be opened and the prod.iclion of coal
commenced, but the business men of
Silver City should hue no time in mak
ing preparations to benefit by the open
ingof
.

large coal field' which can be
made. to. furnish this place with cheapc
fuel.
niitlmp Keiiilrlrlc,
Not only all Episcopalians, but the
people of El l'aso generally will lie
pleased to bear that Bishop Kendrick of
this diocese has concluded to locate his
diocesan residence in this city, and will
shortly tihice his cathedral chair in St.
Clement's church. This makes of that
church a cathedral, which will lie very
gratifying to the niemlers of the parish.
The next thing will bo the building of
a diocesan residence, as has been already
suggested, and shortly after that it ia
understood will come the starling of an

THE

STERLING:

.Racing wheels, 'weight .18 lbs.! carried
'three men aggregating 518 lbs., weight, at
the Phoenix Carnival. What will our road
wheels carry?

Agents Wanted

.

At Silver Citv. For guaranteed order of good siz.e a fair
amount uf territory will he allotted. D.vi'ers should correspond
with us at once, as we haven number of applications in and shall

with orne good hustler who
a wheel that STAYS SOLD."

cloe next month

wants-t- o

handle

'

PINNEY

&

ROBINSON,

General Agents for Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora,

Bicycles and Sundries.
2

N. and Second Ave., Phoenix,

Arii.,

6
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It has

Vlu of Advertíame.
been accurately demonstrated,

says 'American Machinist,' that 80 per
cent, of the business firms of the country that fail are those that never adver-tisThere can be no disputing this
statement, because it is capable of being
run down to a nicety. There is no
doubt that many thousands of dollars
are annually thrown away in worse
than useless advertising, but on the
other hand it is equally true that men
that know how to advertise never fail to
receive adundant returns. And the very
first qut'stiou to be determined is the
medium that is to be used. This necessitates inquiry, and careful investigation
as to the character and class of readers
reached by the said medium. Not every
statement bearing upon what a paper is
doing must be accepted as unvarnished
truth, but should, when possible, bo
verified. Character iu those offering
on the market is something
that must be taken into consideration
by the advertiser. A publisher devoid
of honesty and truthfulness is
to be
avoided, no matter what his inducements
and claims may be. So, a publisher
that will discriminate in rates is one
wholly unworthy of patronngo or favor
of any kind. It has always paid thus
far to advertise, and it always will
pay
when properly done. That advertisers
are unable to directly trace results does
not always signify anything. A good
deal of easting bread upon the water
must Ik) done in every business, and because two dollars cannot he seen to
come in where one go.'B out does not imply that the expenditure has been in
vain. r.tisinesH men need to study the
art of advertising much more than they
have been in the habit of doing.
e.

MAI.TII

II,

said the inventor yesterday, "is that if
one is punctured the buovancy of the
others will prevent the tire collapsing.
One-thiof the balls might be punctured without causing a bicyclist to end
the trip, for the tire would still be buoyant enought to support his weight.
When necessary a usedup ball may be
taken out with a few minutes' loss of
time." National Recorder.

Hiffr.

6ILLETT & SON
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They Will Help You Out.
Here are a few pointers to people always in a hurry: Persons writing their
letters to go through the mails in a hurry should always write "in haute" in
the lower
d
corner of the envelope. Then everybody connected with
the postal service jumps around lively.
The stage driver whips the horses into a
brisk trot, the postmaster dances a' jig

WlIOLKSALK

and Rutan,

MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES

left-han-

and the route agent pushes forward and
tells the engineer to "pull the throttle
and let her go."
A deal is said to have been made between the Southern Pacific and the
air lines whereby all the traffic
that can possibly be diverted to the
former's Sunset route will bo delivered
by the latter at New Orleans. This deal
is considered to be a direct blow at the
Southern Pacific direct connections
at Ogden. Its object, however, is said
to he to divert as much traffic as possible from the Central Pacific road, the
Southern Pacific having entered upon a
deliberate and systematic policy of impoverishing that part of its system with
the view of forcing tho United States to
settle its claims against the road on tho
easiest terms possible.

AND

PROVISIONS,
CIGARS
and TOBACCO.

sea-hoa-

In preparing ground for alfalfa he
difference between profit and loss may
he leveling or not leveling the lamí.
Tho LttHt Aniitrltmn Plan to Improve Little knolls sticking up where the irrigating water will not reach thorn while
IlUyclc.
Ball Iwarings on bicycles are to be young will he pretty sure to bo covered
followed by ball tires, if the plan now with dead alfalfa plants, and If there
being tried by an inventor is successful. are many such knolls they will take the
The idea is the latest in development of profit off.
the many improvements that have been
The Southwestern Farm and Orchard,
xnggi'Hied on the
tire. Rome formerly published at Las Cruces, has
years ago an Englishman brought out a been sold to Hull's printing house, of
lire which lias the interior filled with El Paso. Mr. F. C. Barker will continue
hollow rubber balls, but the plan
did to act as agricultural and horticulnot work well. The new plan is to place tural editor. Future issues will appear
the balls outside the rim, so that they in enlarged and much Improved form.
will take the place of tubing.
Albuquerque Democrat.
The ne a- tiro is an arrangement of inA California
correspondent of the
dependently detachable hollow rubber
halls, held iu piwii ion, by a channelled Chicago Chronicle has made a most exaluminium rim. The balls when in traordinary discovery in the Sierra Neflated will stand a pressure of twenty-liv- e vada mountains in Humboldt valley.
pon mli lo the square inch. Tho It is a pool of natural soup already to be
outer surface touches tho ground, and dipped up and eaten. They have every,
as the wheel revolves three of the balls thin! hut wood and water in the great
are always in contact with the surface and gloriojs "golden" state.
and War the weight of the rider.
Sub. cribe for Tins Eaoi.u Only $2.00
"The great advantage of ' he ball tire," a year.
tic

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,
HATS and CAPS,

NOTIONS
Carry

tie Largast

STOCK

ol GROCERIES

In Southern Now Mexico.

Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best

and choicest brands
of all goods.

Special

attention

given to Mail Orders.
SILVER

CITY-

NATIONAL
BANK. ÜLüCJÍ,

-

.

&c.

-

Broadway, Bnllnrd
Texas Streets,

and

SILVER CITY, N. M.

The

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West,

TMB JfiAtíLE:

RICH GOLD DISCOVERY.
A

Ledge of Wonderful Richness
Discovered Near Golden.

Tho llimnl of
Anil

the Capitol

liourd Ilnvn

Coinmlsuloner
KebtiiWIiiif;

Meeting.

Santa Fb, March 9. The hoard of
penitentiary commissioners met here
la.it week. Col. Richard Hudson was
hero (rom Silver City and attended the
meeting of the hoard, finking for recognition as a member, which was refused.
T). S. Miller, of Lake Valley, who was
appointed by the governor in the place
of Commissioner Hudson, presented his
credentials and was given a place on the
lioard. Col. Hudson retired saying that
he would try the question in the courts
as to whether he was a member of the
board or not. He said that he would
bring quo warranto proceedings and en
gaged Mr. C. A. Spiess as his attorney
for that purpose.
Should tliia case coiné into the courts,
it may raise n very interesting question
and that is as to whether the board of
penitentiary commissioners has any
legal right of existence. This question
has never loen raised in the courts, but
the act of the legislature creating the
board of penitentiary commissioners
Feems to be contrary to the provisions
of the organic iu-- t and the courts may
decide that the law creating and providing for the board of penitentiary commissioners is unconstitutional.
The
case, if tried, will certainly settle the
question as to the right of the governor
to remove territorial officials and inci
dentally thi question ns to whether an
official may ride on a pass and charge
fare as a part of his legitimate expenses.
The commissioners transacted the regular routine business of the board and
held a joint session with the capítol rebuilding liourd. The board designated
the Las Vegas Optic, the Santa Fe New
Mexican and the Albuquerque Democrat as the papers in which the hoard
should advertise fur supplies f ir the
The Citizen, at Albupenitentiary.
querque, bus been getting this advcrii-ii.g- ,
but some of the members of the
lioard thought that a change would be
advisable.
Uinrd exThe capítol
amined and adopted the pli.iu lor the
new caiiilul building as submitted bv
Architect Rapp. The plans provide for
For his sera magnificent building.
vices the architect charged the board
$ó00, hut there was no money available
wiili which to pay the bill. All of the
money which was raised here has been
expended and until more is raised or
funds are derived from the salo of tho
bonds voted bv the last legislature, there
-

WEDNESDAY,

MARCH 11.

will be no funds with which the board
can meet current expenses.
The local hoard of United States civil
service examiners held an examination
here last Saturday. There were only
two applications for examination, they
being those of Miss Mattie Johnson,
formerly of Silver City, and Mr. Will
Hogle, of this city. Doth were examined
for the grade oí i lerk in the internal revenue service.
A wonderfully rich discovery of gold
is reported in the southern part of this
county in the vicinity of (oblen. It
is said that nieces of ore have been
broken off which ran us high as $ 15,000
to the ton. The lind is near the rich
placers in the southern part of the county which have been worked for many
years and which are believed to be the
richest in the territory. A legend has
been handed down for many years that
a lead of gold existed in the vicinity of
Golden which was richer than any other
ever discovered in this country. Many
people are inclined to he incredulous
concerning the reported lind of rich
gold ore and the story sounds more like
n fairy tale than a report, of an actual
discovery of rich ore.

16.
6th day

of

March,

18.
W. T.

kai.

Governor
By the governor:

Thornton,

of New Mexico.

Louiox Mii.i.ku,
Secretary of New Mexico.

In refering to the above proclamation
of the Governor of New Mexico declaring
Friday March lüth 181)6 as Arbor day.
I endorse his proclamation and declare that day as a holiday for all of the
Public Schools in Grant county and request that the planting of trees and such
other ceremonies as Khali lie appropriate
be observed.
B. T. Link,
Knpt. of Schools.
To Cripple Crrvk.
The Denver and Rio Grande R. R. is
the shortest and best route between
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
the new Famous Gold Camp at Cripple

Creek.
Tickets on sale through from all
points east to cripple Creek. Call ou
your local agent and be sure that your
ticket remit via the Denver and Rio

(runde

R.

lC.

Pal Gat rett. who was Sheriff of Lincoln county about fifteen years ago and
distil eui.shed himself bv killing Billy
the Kid, is working on the Fountain
ARBOR DAY
case. lie spent several days in Las
Cruces last week, and on Sunday he
rode out acroi-- the Organs to investigate
KrlDenlfiiintp
Next
Governor Thornton
the clues discovered by the posies that
ly un Arhor Piiy.
have been over the ground. Mr. Van
I
E.VKCI'TIVK Ol'FICK,
Patten has gone out again with another
Territory of New Mexico.
posse to resu me I he search for Col. FounWhereas, The legislut ure by the entain's body. Independent Deinocra'.
actment of chaptet XXXV of the li.ws
of 1801 set apart the second Friday in
March of each year to be observed as
Arlmrday and directed the governor to
call the attention of the people by proj

s

Broadway Hotel

clamation;
Sow, therefore, I, AV. T. Thornton,
governor of the territory of New Mexico,
do proclaim that Friday, March ', 180ft,
is to be celebrated as Arbor day in this
territory, to be observed by the planting
of trees for the benellt and adornment
of the public and private grounds and
places, and in such other efforts and undertakings as shall I e in harm. my with
the general character of the day so established.
The day as above designated shall In?
a holiday in all the public schools of tho
territory, and the school ollieers and
teachers are required to have the schools
under their respective charge observe
the day by the planting of trees and
other appropriate exercises. Provided,
that in the counties so situated, that the
day herein designated ia not suitable on
account of local climatic conditions, the
public school observance may be held
an such other dav as is fixed by the.
county superintendent of schools.
Witness my hand and the great seal of
the territory of Sow Vnv'o o- - M i", ''e

This Favorite Hotel has
been completely refitted
and is first class in

every particular.
Sample Room in Connection.

A.

Abraham,
I'ropricorl.

BROADWAY RESTAURA XT.
Under Broadway Hotel.

Everything New and Elegant.

Meals at all hours, day and
night.
Oysters, fish and game in season.

The best meals in the city.
Jim On,

8
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IX E VIDE XV E.
Delegate Catron is seeking to
have the time for the meeting of
the territorial legislature changed
from December to May. He offers
ft few
reasons why the change
should be made, but these reasons
nro only intended for the marines.
The real reason is a political one
and Mr. Catron may as well own it
first as last. He knows that, with
the terms of the New Mexico legislature as they are now fixed, there
will he little ghow for republicans
to get many of the offices of the territory for three years to come, even
if the republicans should elect the
next president.
If the next session of the legislature should meet on the last Monday in December next , a democratic
governor would send in nominations
for the various territorial offices at
his disposal and, whether they
would be confirmed or not, democrats would hold these offices for
the ensuing two years, for a failure
on the part of the council to con
firm the nominations would operate
only to continue the present offCM

TROX

icials in office.
Delegate Catron is figuring on re
publican success is the national

election this fall and he evidently
thinks that by May of next year
New Mexico will have a republican
governor who would bo able, should
tho legislature meet in May, to fill
the territorial offices with republi
cans. Perhaps it would do no eond
n
to suggest to our republican delegate
that perhaps the republicans will
fail to elect their nominee for the
-

presidency next November, but, if
they should, what a lot of wind St.
Catron is wasting.
There are a number of reasons
why the legislature of New Mexico
should not meet in May, among
others being the confusion which
would arise from having tho legis-tur- e
meet two months after the
commencement of the fiscal year of
the territory. The fiscal year begins on the first Monday in March
of each year and after the first
Monday of next March there will
be no funds available for any terri
torial purpose unless a session of
the legislature should be held be
fore that time, but Delegate Catron
cares little for such insignificant
things as these when he sees an ad
vantage to be gained in a political
way, even though it be remote. He
would not hesitate to close up the

territorial institutions of learning
if he saw a possible chance to pro- vide some of his political henchmen

with positions at the expense of the
territory. The bill is for the bene- fit of the politicians only, but even
the great Catron may not ba able
f
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THEY WILL GET TOGETHER!
The Albuquerque Citizen says:
"The republicans of (rant county
are urged to get together." Now
we wonder what prompted the Citizen man to say that.
Nobody
down here has had any doubt but
that the republicans of Grant county would get together.
An official call has been made
for that purpose. It asks the republicans to get together here next
Wednesday and nobody in this part
of the territory has the slightest
doubt but that they will get together with a vengeance. There
are two or three republicans in this
county who would not be averse to
going to the national convention
at ?t. LíOuis ana eacn ot two aspirants has a considerable following.
These politicians are going to get
together next Wednesday and then
there is going to bo some fun for
the onlookers.
It is an undeniable fact that St.

j

Catron has a considerable following
in this county, but there are more
free silver republicans in Grant
county in proportion to the repub-lic.i- n
voce than in any other county
in the territory and some of these
free silver republicans are not going
to give our pious representative any
aid in the national convention in
the furtherance of his plan to deliver the vote of the territory to
Czar Reed who is not only ft gold
bug, but an opponent to statehood
for New Mexico on the ground that
the now state would send two silver
senators to Washington.
As we have said, there are some
free silver republicans in this county and they are going to make
themselves heard in the convention
next Wednesday. They will mak
a gallant fight and will probably
succeed in electing silver men to
represent this county at the Albu
querque convention, but there they
are likely to bo defeated. There
they will meet republicans like tho
great tin plate orator of New Mex- ico and the editor of the Citizen who
believe, or profess to believe, that
í
í . ..i
t
t
ib oi more importance
10
prou'ciHui
New Mexico than free coinage and
the chances are that, after having
got together here, they will bo
forced to fall down and worship
the golden calf at Albuquerque.
Such a proceeding would bo very
distasteful to the c;litor of the Enterprise if he should be selected to
go as one of the delegates to tho
territorial convention, and we understand that ho has aspirations to
go, not only to Albuquerque, but to
St. Louis, where tho golden calf
will bo very much in evidence.
,

Savr.n has been advancing
slowly of late and it will probably
continue to advance for Homo time
to come. There is a prospect that
tho India minis v.!l be reopened to
tho coinage of slU-uand if this
should be brought about there will
he iv sharp rise in the price of tho
white metal. Just now the production of silver is not equal to
the demand and purchasers have
some difficulty in getting silver
hars. Tho supply in this country
is practically exhausted.
r

TJ1E

Thk Albuquerque Citizen whines
because wool and cotton are shipped from this country to Mexico to
be manufactured there and then it
nays that protection is of more importance to New Mexico than free
silver . The Citizen is well aware
of the fact that the silver using
countries are the prosperous ones
but it has taken the cue from the
republic:! n leaders and has placed
protection above free coinage.
While it is singing that tune it
should refrain from saying .anything about the prosperous manufacturers of Mexico. Some fellow
might ask whether the prosperity
of Mexico is not due to the free and
unlimited coinage of silver.
few weeks ago the British lion
was snarling at the American eagle
and threatened to tear all of the
tail feathers out of the noble bird,
but on reflection, the lion thought
better of it, and declared that his
friendship for the eagle is too firm
to be broken on account of a slight
misunderstanding.
Now the Spanish wolf has blood in his eye and
wants to annihilate our emblem of
libcrity, but it is quite probable that
before many weeks pass by he will
alter his opinion and allow the
eagle to soar on in the pursuit of
life, liberty and happiness.
If he
doesn't there is likely to be a
scrimmage.
A
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The excitement at Las Cruces is the one issue of great interest lo the
gradually dying out and it is possi- people of Ne,v Mexico, as the tariff bill
proof positive
ble that there will be no bloodshed put through the house is
t
liad no intenhut the repiihlienn party

over the Fountain affair after all. tion of helping the went, and, even if
There has been a great deal of tariff was n good thing, the railroads
bluster and it will be a disappoint- can he relied upon to keep the New
ment to many to have it all end in Mexie: tariffs high enough to satisfy
It will
wind. Some people thought that the most rapid protectionist. of
the
understand that the attempt
such extravagant talk meant blood, Citizen to belittle the silver issue is a
but it seems that they were in error. vain effort to cover its retreat. Socorro
Advertises.

Several prominent western

re

publicans have lately announced
their position on the silver ques
tion and their eastern brethern
have attempted to read them out of
the party. The eastern republicans
will need all the help they can get
in the west and more too about the
first week in November.

tiime to Hek Niwwi,
Our state hood prospects have gone

glimmering as the early morning mist
before the sun. Where was our Thomas
mogul of the
d
when the
the bill? Springhouse pigeon-holeer Stock nr.in.
gavel-heade-

d

The Limited Traína
Chicago,
west bound, at 6 n. m.
Leaving
daily, and Los Angeles, east bound, at
8 p. in. daily, carry Pullman's latest
and most elegant sleeping cars, reclinIn the future when the peniten ing chair car, with an attendant to look
the passengers' comfort, and new
tiary commissioners have any print after
(lining cars inrougu wunoiu cnaugc nc- ing dona in Albuquerque it will be tween Los ngeies and Chicago.
In addition to the regular daily

done in the Albuquerque Democrat.
equipment a luxurious comoartnient
Now is the time for the Citizen to sleeping car, containing two drawing
rooms
anil
seven
tamily
roar again about the mismanage- rooms
attached to the "on Chiwill
ment of the penitentiary.
cago
Limited leaving Los Angeles
1

Tuesdays, and the California Limited,,
leaving Chicago on Wednesdays of each

The prosjtect that a free silver
delegation will be sent from the
District of Columbia to the democratic national convention at Chicago is what is worrying the administration considerably just at the
present time.
A Ynln

Effort,

week.
The Chicago

Express, east bound,
and the Calilornia Express, west bound,
carry Pullman Palace sleeping cars
through without change between Chicago and San Francisco, with an annex
car lietween Parstow and Los Angeles;
Pullman Tourist sleeping cars through
Chicago and
without change
San Francisco and San Francisco anil
Chicago and Los Angeles every day;
twice a week between Ios Angeles ami
St. Paul ; once a week between Ixis
Angeles and St. Louis and lioton.
SUMMER OR WINTER,
The Santa Fe Route is the most comfortable Railway lietween California
and the east.
The meals at Harvey's Pining Kooms
are an excellent feature of the line, and
are only equaled by those served on the
new pining Curs which are carried
on all limi;ed trains.

The New Mexican ueople are more
interested in a protective tariff than
If reports from all parts of the they are in free coinage. Albuquerque
country concerning local prefer- Citizen.
Which is only one way of saying that
ences for a republican presidential
the Citizen is preparing to follow its
candidate be true, William
partv, even under a single gold standwill have a walk over in
ard banner. The Advertiser ha been
the St. Louis convention next June. expecting the Citizen to throw the
McKinley advocates monometall- cause of silver at the signal of the pn-t- y
WANTED-A- N
n i surism and protection and he is the bosses, and the above oeca-dothing to patent? Protect your tdeuit ; Iheymay.
I
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEUUEIt-BURlogicul candidate of the republican prise, but the flimsy excuse wi no bo
& CO., l'ntert Attorneys, Washington
is
I). 0. (or their tl.tto) prize offer.
Silver
deceive
any one.
allowed to
Me-Kinl-

IDEAKúl

N

party. His nomination will mean
democratic success at the polls in
November.

YOUR

ATTENTION

PLEASE.

The Headlight has brought out
I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, fixture
about half of the prominent people etc. of Mr. J. A. Kcnimis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue t!i
of this county as probable candi- business at the same place.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
dates for political honors nt the
make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REPAIRING and wil.
I
exelection.
coming
Perhaps it
trial and will guaranteo satisfaction.
pects a modest tip from each one appreciate a
Very Trulv,
for the prominence which it has
R.
thnrp.

J.

HICKS.
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leaththan such as may be provided for by the ing the hair, but in making upper
to
of
manure
hen
er thoy use a "hail"
laws of the United States."
limo
alleging
that
lime,
the
extract all
He Want the Territorial Leglitlature to
andcanaigre together will ruin upper
How the Mexicans Tan.
Meet In tlie Merry Month of Muy.
leather. Headlight.
Inasmuch as the tanning of leather by
Delegate Catron is seeking to get the
the canaigre plant is becoming such an
Do Yon Want a Hood Raneh.
following amendment tacked on to the
important industry it will be interesting
A first c ass ranch in tho vicinity of
legislative, judicial and executive apand instructive to know how the Mexi- Aztec San Juan Co., N. M., offered at a
propriation bill:
Farm tools and stock included,
cano, the ' disooverers of the plant, utilize bargain.
Sheep taken as part payment. If you
'Provided, That the next Region of
'
it.
mean business, Tun Emii.r, Silver City
the legislative assembly of the territory
In order to extract the virtues of can- N. M., i.i prepared to give yo.i a bargain
of New Mexico shall commence on the
aigre for tanning, tho nearer it can be Write now for particulars.
first Monday in May, 1897, and each
reduced to a pulp the better. The best
succeeding session thereof filial comcheap plan to accomplish this, if tho
E. E. GANDARA,
mence on the first Monday in Mav of
root can be obtained fresh, before it has
every oddnu inhered year thereafter.
time to dry, as to run it through a com- - (j QJJ)
SILVERSMITH.
"That when the members of the legis-tiv- e
mou cuier mm, aiier which me jmip
assemblies shall have met at the
may be spread out and dried and stored
Jewelry Made to Order Repairing
capital of said territory to hold a session
for future use. If the root if allowed to
of the legislative assembly, the council
Neatly Done.
dry first, then something stronger must
shall be organized by the election of a
be used, as for instance, the
president pro tempore by the members
hark mill, or a patent grinder.
PRICES REDUCED.
of that body present holding certificates
The Mexicans use two fiat rocks for the
of election issued to them by the proper
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
purpose, literally pounding it into pulp.
canvassing boards of the respective counYunkluSt, KllvcrCltv. N. M.
In order to make the "liquor," where
ties, in the manner provided by the laws
the root is plentiful, the Mexicans mereof said territory, piovided a majority of
NO FÜXAB0UT IT
leech the pulp something after the
all the members required by law to conleech for
manner of the
stitute the council be present.
Iiv
E.
leeching lye from wood ashes.
"Thereupon some one of said memothers, such waste of the precious root is
HOOT AND SHOEMAKER.
bers present, holding such certificate of
considered sacrilege, and care is taken
election, shall administer the oath of
I prómlso you fiiltlifully. In the loin? run
to extract all of its strength possible by
you Hindi wivo liulf your money, by having
olfice to such president pro tempore, and
heating, which must be dono in a cop- your work neatly and promptly ilono to suit
said
the
president pro tempore shall
per or galvanized caldron, otherwise the yourself, lit E. KUSEN'IIEIWS
'thereupon administer the oath of office
HI) ver City, N. M.
"liquor" will turn your leather a bluish
to the remainder of iho members of the
collor by oxedizing the iron in an iron
council present, after which said coun
F.
vessel. Success has been obtained. by
cil shall be organized by the election of
steeping the pulp in a wooden vat heat- - r
1
11717
the permanent officers of the election of
vl 1' jJ 1
ed by galvanized steam pipes running 1 1 &i
"
the permanent Officers of the council
through it.
INSURANCE.
provided for by the laws of the United
After the "liquor" is made many havej
States only.
failed to produce first class leather
NoTAiiv Punuc.
I hat the house o. representatives
through not taking into account the
shall be organized by the election of
Offlcu ut
wonderful strength of the canaigre, and
speaker pro tempore by the members of
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
putting their hides into a solution alto
that lody present holding certificates of
gether too strong to begin with, thereby
election issued to them by the proper
"burning" the leather. "Feeding" the
canvassing boards of the respective
L.
hide, or in common English transferring
countio in the manner provided by the
hide at the proper time from a weak
the
laws of said territory, provided a major
to a stronger solution, ran only lie
ity of all the members required to con
learned by experimenting if no teacher
stitute the house of representatives be
Gun
and Revolvers
Bicycles,
is to be had. For making sole leather
present; thereupon some one of said
the Mexicans are not very particular to
Promptly Repaired.
members present, holding such eertifi
extract all the lime, by which tho hide
Raton Heiisoiiuble.
cate of election, shall administer the
is lmprjnatj I in the proceat of rJiu Ynnld'i!
Ht. Sllvo City. N M.
oath of office to such speaker pro tem
pore, and the said speaker pro tempore
shall thereupon administer the oath of
olfice to the remainder of the members
of the house of representatives present,
after which said house of representatives
&
PI
shall be organized by the election of the rm
W
permanent officers of the house of repP-A-- N
resentatives provided for. by tho laws of
tho United States only.
Is?
r
"Provided further, That no other
GIVES RELIEF.
of cither house of said legislativo assembly shall be elected or appointed or
paid out of any moneys appropriated by
the congress of the United States or by
the legislative assembly of said territory
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greenbacks, that plan is known to be sentiment
of
European
agricula farce and a sham. It is not iatendod turists was made at tho reThe Way to Frin z
Country Out of It as a remedy for tho export of ,'rolu,
but cent meeting of the
Financial Chaos Is lo Restore Hllvur.
is a scheme to still further eoatraet agricultural congress
One of the peculiarities of the flunn-ciat Brussels
discussion is that the New York the currency in the Interest of the M. Alphonse Aliar d, the celebrated
money
lending
classes.
Unless
our
Bolgian bimetallism made a strong
journals como forward every day or
two with a new explanation of tho con- importing merchants we shipping gold presentation of the evil effects of tho
tinued export of gold. A year or two for the fun of the thing, the green-- ; demonetization of srtver on agrlcul-tur- e
throughout the world, acd at tho
ago they attributed it to tho Sherman backs have no more to do with tho
on the treasury than they have close of his remarks moved
law, and more lately to the "endless
that "all
to do with the changes of the moon. agriculturists in every country should
clyiin" of greenbacks. Tho other day
of
the
responsibility
If
furnishing
gold
urge their government to convene an
the World said that the caur-.- of fold
exports was the collapse of various for shipment wero takera from tho international monetary conference or
tho fir.it considerable doman 1 to facilitate by their consent the holdspeculative investmentson which Euro- - reasury,
11- .-1.
WÜU1U resu" lu a Pru
ing of such a conference with a view
peans had ventured, so that in or:lcr to, u" l"D u"u
o establishing an international
get a little ready money they wore
There is but one remedy for tho
agreement; tho end to bo atobliged to sell a part of their holdings
chaos into which the British gol.l tained thereby to bo tho alleviation
of American securities.
This was a very reasonable explana- standard has plun :e.l us, and that is nnd cessation of the agricultural crisis
tion, as we pointed out at the time, the restoration of silver to its old place consequent on the fall in prices."
part of tho money of final pay After nn extended disousslou, in which
though it did not go far cnou;h to as a
ment
Atlanta Constitution.
the motion was supported by tho
cover tho whole case. But we hardly
British delegates, tlio motion was
had time to congratulate the World beBIMETALLISM IN EUrtOPi.
i', looted with but ono dlssonting vota.
fore It comes forward with a new and
and Other I omlrn Acrloulturi'tq Vhia is significant as nhowing the
an entirely different explanation. It TnRlIiih
nnd Worklnmeu Favor the Wlillu
practical unanimity
of sentiment
now says that the cause of gold exAletaL
ports is the fact that the revenues of
There has boen a notable effort i.i among European ngrlculturhti, nnd
important because throughout Europe
the government are not equal to its ex- tho past few months to croato the
penditures. "The treasury is paying
that the nentiment for bimut-allia- ilbtinet agricultural parties aro r.ttain-lit- t
political Impórtanos, especially in
out moro than it receives, and is forced
in Europa is dying out, an I it
Uermany. Indianapolis Sentinel.
to make good tho deficiency by borrow- Fjcms as if thcro was a muihJ-.ica- l
ing." This statement is made in tho Mippres'iion of European intalllTenco
.
r, I
Un
face of tho fact that the secretary of
'I'lin T? n.ntnll I it
A WESTERN
VIIW.
tho treasury has it in his power to coin r.n of tho British bimutallio lea fuo)
Rait Mmt Kot Krpoot to Enforce Ih i
g
into
money the silver bul-- 1 t mtains a number of interesting fucti TheGold
(Standard Without Opposition.
lion that is lying idle in the treasury.
showing that bimetallism is losing
In explaining a recent interview
The reason tho treasury is paying! none of its aggressive character, among with an eastern gold standard advoout more than it receives is because which two uro cspoclally intcrestin ;. cate Judge Bell, of Colorado, said:
one of the deodly effects of tho British Ono is as to tho uentimont of tho woi!;- "I pointed out to him that by degold standard has been to cut down hgracn of En .land, it having ben stroying silver they destroyed tho
'
business and tho profits of business. rcnresontcl that th v were bctitiflt.'i! American larmer. one ol their verv
This is clearly shown in the falling oil by tho irreat Í..U of prlcos, their wa on best customers, bv enabling the silver
of internal revenues, tbe result of un- roraalning comparatively unchanged, aing countries of
India and Russia
derconsumption. Everything has been but the workingmen thore undcrstan I to drive them out
of tho foreign mardethrown out of gear by the criminal
that a nominally i.tatlonary wago lovel, ket That they were enabling Japan
monetization of silver, and the viola- accompanied by a lack of employment, and
other manufacturing centers using
tion of law by which the administra- b equivalent to a heavy reduction of silver to drive
them out of the trade of
.
tion has made gold the only money of
Tho United Toxtilo Factory the world; that they could soil their
final payment
Workers, ono of the strongest labor goods to gold standard countries for
The World thinks it is the plain duty organizations of Great Britain, has one-hathe price that they were sellof the banks to come to the relief of Issued a circular and appeal t the ing for in
the silver using countries,
the treasury. Other people have had wngo earncrn of the country, in which 'my silver at
half price, go
the samo thought, but we do not seo occurs the following paragraph:
uck and recover all thoir losses
that thoughts of this kind do any good.
"It is tho imperative duty of every by coining it at home and drive,
Tho banks hold their gold at a pre- one connected with tho cotton trinl.' Jio American
manufacturer out of t'.ir
mium, so far as the treasury is con- and with tho other Industries dopon.l-on- t
told
I
market
them that wo could c::-icerned-, thoy aro willing to part with
upon it to strengthen the hamls oí
on
silver n3 easy ns tV.j ea:;- thoir gold, but only in consideration of these ministers (Hon. A. J. Balfour.
farmer could on
wheat end
bond issues on which they can reap a Lord Georgo Hamilton nnd Sir Henry i'rn
iho entire talk was for tho purpose of
huge profit.
Fowler) by demanding at once an at- eonvenclng, tho eastern man that notOutside of tho reserve in the treasury tempt to settle the silver question by withstanding all of
their cú' rt to !e- thcro are not more than 8133,000,000 of international agreement The cottn" troy tho west, tho west was tetter
if
available gold in the country. Tho trade of Lancashire has suffered t
y
In proportion
than the ra .1,
Now York banks hold about sixty-flv- o
much already from other effects of tho 'hich is a truth, and the only thin
million and the other banks about tho fluctuations of exchange to have this Uiat will ever r.dvo U3 livor will bo to
Bame amount It will thus bo observed new burden put upon it through the convince tho cast
tint by doslroyln
that, so far as this country is con- .".ame causa In this demand we shall ,1'itcr thoy havo destroyed
1
tlucusi-a1
cerned, tho asls on which tho tdnglo be supported by the Indian governho west When mculionln tho lurl.T
gold standard is maintained is grow- ment, by the agriculturists of Great i saíJ, 'No, if y
sliud- tu want a
ing narrower and narrower. Gol.l has Britain and by all the industries of the
tho west will not protect ctalev.i
been going out at the rate of 873,000,-00- 0 country which realize how terribly
:diis!rl2i while you are destroying
or 830.000.000 a year for several they are Buffering from tho present vestern industries; if yon think you
years; 877,00 ,000 have boen exported iniquitous state of the currency laws." can ex! ,t on a gold
standard nnd frca
this year, aud none of it is coming
This shows that, so far at least as tra:lo wo will see which stands
back. Althou-r- h the precious metal is this large labor organization is con- bc:it in tho long run, though wo it the
do
piled up In the financial capitals of cerned, the workingmen of Great wan either.' We want to protect not
all
Europe, earning no Interest, the pow- Brltlan are not oelng deluded by the Iho industries of the country,
wo
but
which
took
syndicate
charge
of fallacious arguments of the gold
erful
do not proposo to vote protection to
our treasury awhilo ago found it imits. They are not only saliv tho eastern manufacturer while they
possible to import inoro than 814,000,000 fi'.'d as to where their intcrerts li. l ut f ro voting destruction to our mining
from Europe to this oouhtry.
vln nro working eornes'.ly t.i vmimo.c IndnstrieV
In regard to tho rotlronicnt of tho 'om. A similar domonstrutlo
Tho Ucnv?r News adds by vrr.y of
BUT
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comment: "'i'lui lilutemont of Uio uc- tual manner in which Judge Boll put
the caso will raulro tho matter more
clear to the people of the state. It is
explanation of the isonly a clean-cu- t
sues involved in tho silver discussion,
:uch as eastern men do not understand,
Anil sviU not accipt.
There is not a
!sntimont expressed but will be
ily indorsed by the people of Colorado.
While the state has suffered severely
jfom the destruction of silver, it will
suffer less in the future because the
demand for fold has created a gold industry and this will help out Colorado
when other communities will find their
industries prostrated under the heel of
the single gold standard."
IDLE

SILVER.

-.

Bins Still Clamoring for Its
.
"round of Flesh.
It is alleged now by Secretary Carlisle and his school of economists that
there. is over 5300,000,000 in notes to bo
kept at par with the gold reserve. Not
content with tho bonds that it would
rcquiro to redeem "the greenbacks,"
they are ntready demanding more to
redeem those Issued under the Sherman
law. Of course that is quite unnecessary, as they could be redeemed and
should be in nllvor,-bu- t
that would not
satisfy the gold vln?, so the silver is
nllowel to lio idle in the vaults in the
treasury, and the notes are treated as
tliou.'ru thoy were gold instead of
silver certificates. The object of the
; kij in forcing this policy on the Secretary of tho treasury is clear. It adds
to his embarassmcnt and obliges him
to issue more bonds. It is bonds they
want, and bonds they will have if thoy
can squeeze then out of the administration. The silver meantime is to be
entirely ignored and. not tobe used
even at the rate of 50 cents on the
dollar. Los Angeles Express.
The Gold

BOLD
.
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FREE! FREE!

AS A LION.

Simile' Justified by Audacity of an Eaut
"
Indian Ileum.
Mnj.
of
Sand
death
of
the
Apropos
bach from wounds inflicted by n lione?

while hunting in Somulilnnd, referent-mo- y
be made to on interesting article
In Scribner by Capt. C. J. MeJIiri.
Among other things Cnpt. Melliss give
a striking instance of a lion'a grent
audacity. An English officer was shoot
ing recently inSomaliland. One nigh!,
when he was in bed inside his teut, i
lion sprang over the rough thórn ienc
which it is usual to throw up around
one's encampment nt night. TDSten I
of picking up one of the men or nni
nuils that must have been lying about
pslcep inside the fence, he would huvn
rone but the sportsman himself, and
made a dash into his tent and .seized
him fortunately only by the hand
Then, by some wonderful piece of lucí ;
us the lion changed his grip for. tu
i'houlder, he grnobed the pillow 'nstend
and so vanished with his prize. 'Th'.'
pillow wns found next rooming ccvera!
hundred yards distant in the jungle.

To all our subscribers
who pay a year in advance,
we will sent!

UKK

S1U3UD

YEAR-BO-

I

An Arcommodiitltifr Justice.
Philadelphia magistrate, who recently distinguished himself by holding court in the street to hear n case
concerning two men who were brought
.. 'to his house while he was nt diiinc:.
broke his record one Sunday recently
by leaving' his devotions in church to
hear n case out in the street and thr,;:
;;irg back to resume his interrupted prayers.
Two men were urn-s.vin the Kith precinct one Saturday úh
for a slight breach of the peace, Se;:'.
n orning they were willing to pay t licit
fins und wnnted to be released at once.
They were taken in the patrol wagon
: to
tho magistrate's house, where i I
v as learned that he was nt church.
wns driven to tho church, nrd
the judge was quietly called out... I"?
Inirinula Vulux.
. i. , :
the cuse, inflicted the usual fir.",
.. .Extract from a lato speech of SenaBigger
tor Vest; "1 remember a few years .which the prisoners paid, then d::
ngo in 1890, that I had tho honor to in- dunged the men und went back to h
Than
Before.
'
troduce, a bill for the free, and un- pCW,
'.i....
i
.
passed
silver.
coinage
of
.. It
limited
., j. Where Jitpsnpse Miy Trudo;
the senate, and silver, which was then
It is icportcd nt Hung Chow that the
worth 00 cents an ounce, went up to
8L13 an ounce, an advanoo of 3 .cents. high province! t'.utlioritics in thnt c:y
Did. that add to Its intrinsic value?. It intend to lay out u setthiuent for t!;o
uiieHc for tnuling purposes in r,
was. the same silver. What caused it
Telia Everything Yon Want
to go up 23 cents in the market in ten coidance with the recent treaty-to Know When xou
-duyr.? It was tho same silver, but it iween the two countries. Tho spi
Want to Know It.
had stamped upon it. the sovereignty chosen for this purpose is outside t.r:f
CYCLOPEDIA
i A VERITABLE
,
of Hai:g-M:o- v
of the. pjoplo of tho United States, principal custoin-hons- e
and if the house of representa- beginning north of the Ktiv'V : 1
OF
FACTS.
tives had indorsed the action of -- tridge, und having n latcnil nmi u:'t '
tho seoate, it wo had passod that bill 'i'.rd vest :of three miles, Thi' rmpii ,
An Invaluable and Unrivalled
silver would have been at a parity "living within these limits will' 1e r
Polltloat and Popular
with gold the very minute the execu- ' Hwed to sell land to the expected sffc.
Hand-Boo- k.
tive signature had been put to tho ' ti'íj, but the selling of ony other ha
bill."
Villi be visited with punishment on the
'
'
offender!'"
.
READY JANUARY 1st, 1896.
Time Enoueh.
j
"If
exchange;
Remarks' a western
(
Electricity on the Farm.
the silver in the treasury vault were
Electricity is likely to be on imporcoined; if tho greinü.iclM aro not
ting factor in the agriculture of the
(PoitpaiafyMall.)
if, I:i a 'word, the metallic money fut mr, according to the Italian profcr-no- r
'
In the country including tho paper
A. Aoll, who has collected rviler.c ;
money retWmablo at demand in metal showing that both terrcstlr.l rrd
money Is icreased instead of conelectricity are fnvonil'b H
Pulitzer Building, New York.
tráete!, this country wl'l talco its place the f.ert::iimt!on of secdi r.rd t!4."
v. I'll pn V'efKii France.'.'.
iriowtli rf "!::rts,
Jon't Oo Without It ThU President!! Yesr,
'
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MI MOON.

Electrician IIoI.Ih Tint It Will Be Accomplished by E.hor Vibration.
Both Ellison In America and I'reeoo
in England huvo long maintained that
It la posslblo to ostablish on tho earth a

.jg results.

A

sjo.v of "infallible"

specifics, ranging from ferrets to
slaughter, had their advocates,

CONDENSED

tank
but

about theso doleful oxperlenee made
tho dulegatcs shake their heads. If
the rabbit could be turned Into a profitable export the question would be
record of tho electrical disturbances solved, but this seems out of
quesWSJ?
that take placo on the. sun, An elec- tion. Tho policy favored by the
tho conFeb. 2, 196.
trician now holds that it is oaslly foasl-bl- o ference is that of 'grid-Iro- n
ing' the colto telephono to tho moon. Ho bases ony with rabbit-proo- f
fences, .transferhis belief in tho possibility of this com- ring tho duty of suppressing
the rabn
munication on tho
laws of bit from tho stato to private
Tie Atchison, Topeka ana
ether vibration. Tho ocean of ethor
and giving tho
quivers to every touch. It binds the
help In currying on the camSanta Fe Railway,
planets togother with an iron hand, paign against his furry and
d
flexible yet firm, solid yet infinitely foe."
elastic. It is tho ideal medium for tho
transmission of signals. When it move-;- , j
WESTWARD.
No.l.
No. 5.
OLD WORLD AND NEW.
even to an extent inconceivably small,
our sight is aíTcctcd: wo 6cc. TIichc Ada Stands Stl'.l V.'.Vlo Dnropc and Amer10:00 p. ni
('IiIchko
8:00 p. m.
5:(i0 p, in
ica IihIi I orwurd.
Kiumim City
9:10 ii. ni.
ether waves aro eight minutes ooining
t
7:00 p.
I Denviir
Tho common phrases, the old world 4:00 p. ni.
to us from the sun, traveling at the
u, in.
liitOp. m.
Alliiiiiu'fiiu
2:00 p. rn
enormous velocity of ono hundred an 1 and the new world, have gained an apSilver City
4:Ü0 p. in
p. m
HiiKüiuir
ninety-twthousand miles a second plication which would hardly hav. 11:28
7:40 p. m
1:45 p.
Ash Fork
12:15 p.m.
It Is possible to produco waves movln; been given litem hud men known in tlu 2:10). min
liiirstnw
0:0(1
p. tn.
Mojuve
at this terrific speed by electrical past wliattliuy know now, that Ameri- 11:05 p.
8:50 I), ni.
I.OH I AllKellW
in
ca Is, geologically considered, probably
means, as, for instance, in tho t
10:45 ii m.,
f uiirruiicuro
which is actuated by infinitely tho oldest' of tho continents and that
No. 4.
EASTWARD.
No. 2.
Htnall pulsntlous. When an Iron nui:; ; man perhaps inhabited tho western
is In tho vicinity of tlicso electrical vi- hcml.iphoi o us .rly as ho did tho east'
8:30
a. m.
Cliliiiso
p. m.
10:
brations a buzz or hum is given out. ern, lavkv .'of this fact, says Lippin- - 7:00 ti. m.
5:00 p. ni.
Khiihhh City
8:20 a. ni.
lh'iiver
This nolso may be distinctly heard la cott's M"7azinn, It. u.lglit íuit bo nulls, 5:15 p. m.
0:00 ii. ni,
AllllllUtT(IIU
p. ni.
pome systems of street lighting appa- to sugvit a different application of 8:15
8:15 ii. ni.
Silver City
8:45 p. m.
KIllKHtllff
ratus, where tho current Is trans- theso phras.'s by giving to Asia tin 7:27 u. ni.
5:40 p. ni.
u. m.
Asli Fork
formed from a high to a low pressiuv. tillo cf the old world and to Europe 4:50
3:20 a. ni.
Hiirstow
2:10 11. ni.
In accordance with this principio it i.i and Amori.M that of tho new world, 10:00 a. m,
Mojuvo
8:00 p. m.
Lom Aimeles
a. ni,
proposed to send electrical pulsations leaving tho remaining sections of the 7:00
Sun Fruncisco
5:20 p. in,
into
earth
to
fit
division
tho
to which
far out into tho other and huvo them
act upon any rootalllo mass like- iron they lo;;l ;al:y belong.
FE
For A ila l.i tho static realm of man- ATCHISON, TOPEKA 4 SANTA
with sulllclcut force to produco sound.
TABL.E.
TIME
RAILROAD
kind;
Europe
and America aro tin
If the moon contains Iron, and thoro i i
In Effoot Oot. 29, 1898.
reason to believe that it does, tho dynamic. Asia to ut rest with the dead
striking upon it of these marvelous vi- past; Europe and America are pushing
No. 82.
No. 821.
brations would give riso to a murmur forward iuto the living future. Asia.
Departs,
pkhtination.
Arrives.
of sound. It is suggested that this din- In its political conditions, its religions,
ing experiment could bo earned out by its learning and Its literature, its sci8:15 a.m.
Silver City
means of a gigantic coil mounted ver- ence and industry, remains In close 2:00 p, m.
110:45 a. m.
Tminn
tically with Its axis in lino with the touch with the world of three thousand 11:00 a. m.
years ago; Europe and America In all loioo "
13:0 p. m.
moon.
Nutt
"
1:00
Rincón
theso conditions have left tlie old world U:U0 '"
"
8:45
8:110
Lu Cruces
A RABBIT PARLIAMENT.
ages behind them, and are building foi 4:10 a.m.
6:40
p, m.
El Puso
Arrives.
bcuvi-s- .
themselves a new world vitally distinct
The Prollllo Animal Damn Law and
from that of ancient days.

Time Table,

t&Wffi

well-know-

land-owner- s,
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Science.

Stkckkh. Auent
rabbit parliament was held in AusHe Will Succeed.
tralia. Tliis was not a convention of
Like his brother of tho north, the
A Hint U'liloli ll Quito LfTertlvi.
tho animals, but a great gathering of
small boy is capable of much.
southern
gentlemen who are engaged In their
The night clerk in any big newspaper
A writer in the Now loru Homo Jouroxtermiuution.
olllco has his hands full of work, but
For four days, says tho Philadelphia nal says that upon her urrival In a timo and time again is bothered by tho
to.vu her cabman
sm
II. M.

A

Record, representatives
from every
part of the colony held lú'jh debato
jver tho anlinnl'H performances. Ihit
acts of parliament seem vain in this
matter and solenco itself bankrupt.
The N ew South Wales government ut
ono period had moro than tluvo t'.iov.-san- d
men employed In killing rabbits.
It has erected fifteen thousand n'lei
of rabbit-proo- f
fencing. It on 'o oiAiwl
twenty-Ilvthousand ponn..j
for a spoclflj against' rabbits, v.n'Á
though it received two thouur.nu
nchemos, tho too prolific bunny bus
trinmphod over them oil, ar.d at tho
prcsont moment tho land department
of Now South 'W.iLu has oua mllllc:i
acres of nLandoiud laud, thrown up, i.r
eonsoquenoo of the reoklcas march
.
tho rabbit.
Tho rabbit parliament scorns to hnv
failed to pro Vim nny clonrailnrlk
o

iÁi.-lh-

i

ill
southern
wai a
boy, aged about nine. Tho cab hud
two seats, and the boy told her thni, if
during her stay she wanted a carriage,
she could- got him any time by inquiring for Jackson's express price six bits
an hour.
"Are you Jackson?" I asked.
"Yes, ma'am," said tho expressman,
politely, and with great dignity. Then,
lnsping into boyishness, ho' added;
"You see, this used to bo our carriage.
But papa died, and mamma Isn't utron.i
and thoro isn't much money and "
Something certainly filled tho boy's
throat, for his volco broke, and, hasUl"
becoming n cabman again, ho tightened
the reins and indulged in a flourish ol
tho whip, but after a little ho turned
about and added:
"It's a real comfort, I think, to earn
your living."

tramp who wanders in to get a warming. Ostensibly tho visitors look over
tho file to search with advertisements,
but with bowed head soon fall to sleep.
Tho true trampean go to sleep standing as long as tho surroundings are
worm. A night clerk in a newspaper
office has discovered a sure way of
ousting these undesirablo denizens
without force. Ho keeps a small
of the eloctrio light lamps that
have become useloss. lie waits until
the tramp is dreaming his soundest,
and then throws one of the innocent-lookin-g
globes at his feot. There is an
awful explosion. The tramp looks
uround in wondermcU and fright.
Tlu lmptrtrrbnblo clerk is hard at his
bool:uin.-- . .i.:' the last "ads" sent in,
uid thu l.mnp "sjoots," thankful to
linvo escaped ""ne greater danger.
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Congressman . Black, of tho Tenth
Georgia distrlot, baa written a letter to
Walsh which the Atlanta
Constitution nroduo.aa in nart:
Mr. Black makes it clear that gold
and silver are the money of the constitution, and constitute the standard of
value. In this connection he quotes
Justice Clifford, of the federal supreme
court, as follows:
"Argument to show that the national treasury was organized on tho
basis that the gold and silver coins of
the United States were to be the standard of valuo is unnecessary, as it is a historical fact which no man or body of
men can ever successfully contradict"
Justice Field, Daniel Webster, Mr.
Benton and the late Judge Warner, of
Georgia, are quoted on the same line.
These authorities held that gold and
silver are our constitutional money,
and therefore a lcral tender without
any further legislation on the subject
Referring to Mr. Carlisle's professed
inability to understand what is meant
by . double standard, Mr. Black declares that it Is a well established historical fact that both gold and silver
have been used as standard money by
practically the whole world for hundreds of years and until the last quarter of a century. From the foundation of our government until 1873 tho
dollar has been our unit of value and
this unit rested upon silver as well as
gold. Mr. Black also reminds Mr.
Carlisle that our government hai participated In three monetary conferences called for tho purpose of reestablishing the double standard.
After quoting from numerous Amer-ca- n
and European financiers and statesmen of high standing to show that bimetallism is the natural standard, Mr.
Black takos up Mr. Carlisle's Memphis
and Louisville speeches and overthrows
every important statement in them.
Tho congressman argues that thh
country h ablo to restore and maintain
tho dou'ulo standard. Even if wo had
only the single silver standard he holds
that our increased trado with tho silver countries would enablo us to hold
our own- - 0 In conclusion ho says:
"We havetrlod devices and makei
shifts, and we haye Buffered, as must
always be the case when we depart
from correct principles. rThe situation
scorns, xto demand that we shall do
something ', Shall we go further in the
wrong, direction or hall we turn our
faces again to tho 'right path, although
we must, reach It through difficulties?
Can we. hot, and ought we not, to restore the old landmarks? May wo nut
run what, risk there la in reasserting
and undertaking to reestablish tho sur
prcinucy of views ondpolloies whlc
aro ccrtalnly.in harmony with, if not
demanded byi tho constitution of our
country, and under which wo have
heretofore lived and prospered? 'Thoy
tell us wo aro weak, but when shall
wo oe stronger?
,,.
"I am ODPOBod to tha nlnirln irU
standard for tha following reason-.- :
"Flr3t,. because there is.
doubt ns to tho constitution;.! a u- u'

j--

.

,

,

ar-rr.i-

Gold : Silver

UO Wll.lt it OpCUl,,' li'Ol'lCi u.j
what I boliove" it will irresistibly IcaV
to. If the constitution has joined olü
ana stiver together as part of oui
monetary Bystem, it Is not within th
power of congress to strike either oik
of them out of it
"Second, because I do not think its
final establishment will promote, the
!"
general good.
"Third, because It is contrary to the
traditions, doctrines and policies of
the democratic party as heretofore
uniformly and everywhere expressed
in its platform, national and state, in
both houses of congress, before the
people through its press and public
speakers.
"Fourth, because I believe it will
still further centralizo andtcongthen
Influences in tho country that aro
.,.
already too powerful.

''

Free Silver Find) an Able Adrante la
Illicit, of Georgia,

,

- - -

MORAL

ISSUE;

PEOPLE.'..

The Rocky Mountain Hews
DAILY).
known
newspaper printed in" Colorado, it
adopts, regnrdlt'SH of rout, every liieilily
offered to keep alrreast of the timen. It
pay Hjpeial ailuntitn to the unparalleled ri'Houri'wof its ow n iiml adjoining
en iindjcrriiorii'H.
Its minii g stock
repirtsarti.fullai.il accurate. Whoever
reads Tne News will be kept in touch
with all national, plate and home
and fully posted on the. development of the rich gold anil silver mines of
Imperial Colorado.
or Kend 5 penis for tt fin
gle copy. ' Daily '(with sutiday), jf7.-rper' year, three months $1.90, per
month l.)(!. Weekly ' $1.00 per year.
Addrees ,NKWS VIUNTINC,
CO.,
"'
Denver, CoJ.o.
.

Is

lias

Kllver Question
Dcicomn. .
i .

'

There, is nothing iunny in Senator
Stewart's proposition that tho destruction of silver coinage is reducing the
number of marriages. Prudent persons do not marry, as a rule, unless

they have some, prospect .or self-suport; anil tne proportion of marria.'cs
is, therefore,' a pretty fairpu.ido to the
financial condition of thp, people and
the general average of comfort amoa
tho masses.
O.old. monometallism involy.es stringency, depression and the grindstone
of hopeless and poorly requited labor
for the workngman, the farmer and
the tradesman. .
Free silvpr coinage, on the other hand,
by assuring .'sufficient supply.of mon-- ,
cy for ell tho ncods of industry, nnd by
making the American people Independent of British gold monopoly, would
foster the interest's of labor, promote
tho general welfare, encouraeo matrimony and prevent the growth of im-- .
morality inevitably attendant upon á
decrease in the number of marriages.
Free silver is, therefore, not merely, a
financial and economic, but also a
moral issue. N. Y. Mercury.
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War of the Monef l'ower.

fi?rt,of American Newspapers,
.

CHARLES A. DANA',' Editor.

The Amorlran Constitution, the Amorleua
Idea, the American Hplrlt. These flrst, lust
and all tho time, forever.
Pally, by mail
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Possibly the hardest fight that has
ever been waged in political battles is
that now beintr made on the financial
question. . The money power is making
a hard fight for the single gold standard of England, while tho people are
in revolt against the scheme and are
making opon rebellion against being
so (gauged and robbed. ..This is. tho la tho groutoat SuriU;iy New'apuper
most important battle of ballots that
;
in
has been waTod since our forefathers
waged a battle of bullets and declarod
$2 a year,
this to. be. an-- ' independent country. P. ice Cc copy. Dy - mail
' '.
...
..if
Tho attempt is now boin'.r ma.Je'-tAi.d.i
8UN.
iTUE
Nrwyork.
throttle our freedom and break down
our liberties by putting us completely
under tho power of tho money sharks.
ó E NTS ' to much
..
Vienna (Ua.) Procrea.

The Sunday Sun
tho-vvorl-

;

;

When tho golil-b'u- g
policy has been
fully carried out the 25,000 who will
own tho country will 'emigrate to En-- 1
gland that Is ihoi.0 of them who aro
not there now enn po, nnd we will then
be Jn substantially tho samo oiv'"tlon that Ire'nnl'"' to.ilny., .Hmtti.
" i.) Herald.
lovelv prospect!
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OBJECTED.

Ov.'.ct I'ntll
Was MoveiL

Wouldn't Keep

It is told

in the Washington

Star that

correspondent had occasion to stop
all night In a West Virginia cnbin,
where he had been entertained a year
I et'ore.
The cabin nt his first visit hul
faced the road; it now occupied a position at a considerable diHtance from
tho highway and faced the other direction. When asked about the change
the owner of the cabin said:
"Had ter make it. Dad made sech n
fuss 'bout it, my wife 'lowed we'd hev
ter move back, Yo' see, she never
knowed the olo man in his lifetime,
nil she didn' like bein' pestered by him
20 y'ar after he wor dead."
"How was that?" Inquired the correspondent.
"Waal, the house uster be hyar, 'fore
tliar war uny road, an' when dad died
we buried 'im over yonder by them
oaks. The road war cut through, un'
we moved the house over dad's grave.
He never had cut up none, though he
war a great cavorter when he lived,
but when we moved the house he uster
como every night to our bed an' try
tu sw'ar nt me only he couldn't tnl!:.
It kin' o' tickled me to see the ole mar.
when h couldn't swar, but my wife
kicked erbout it an' I moved the cabin
buck og'ln. The ole man hain't come
back sence, an' I'll reckon he'll hcv
his way; he alius did 'fore he died, an'
he hain't los' none of his uppislincss
sence."
n

ONE
--

A,

of the Vetean v.l!r.;w o2
Guanajuato. There is hardly room in
Cuunn junto for the living, so it behooves her people to exercise rigid economy in the disposition of her dead.
The buriol place Is on the top of u
Hlecp hill, which overlooks the city,
and consists of an oren iucloscd by what
appears from the outside to be a high
vail, but which discovers itself from
within to be a receptacle for bodies,
which are placed in tiers, much as the
confines of the native vulleys compel
them to live. Each compartment in
the wall is large enough to udmit ore
coffin, and is rented for one dollar
j.er month. The poor people are burled In the ground without the formality
of n coffin, though one is usually rented, In which the body isconveved to the
grave. As there are not gravea (Tough
to go around, whenever a r.ew one iu
needed a previous tenant must be disturbed, and this likewise happens when
a tenant's rent is not promptly iid in
nd anee. The body is then removed
from its place in the mausoleum, or
exhumed, as the ease may be, ami the
bones are thrown into the basement
c.-jjt- ery

the House

COW.

Tale Illustrating the Guileless
plicity of an Agriculturist.

Sim-

"There are tricks in all trades but
ours," remarked the carpenter, "and
sometimes drive screws with a hammer." A few days ago, not more thn:i
1 ,000 miles from Lake county, rays t ..c
Vermillion (X. D.) Freeman, a collector
called on a farmer for the payment o.p;-- .
note secured by chattel niortgugc. T.':c
farmer was obdurate and gave r.o r:.;
thnt he would ever pay the r.o;.".
'finally the collector said: "Wc:i, V.)
have to take tho 11 cows named In
mortgage." "Oh, no; yon haven't
n mortgage on 11 cows on this fain:,'
"Why. yes, I have." And the collector
pulled out n copy of the mortgage
read as follows: "One red and while
cow, one cow spotted red and white, c: c
n d cow with white spots, one cow v.Hli
white spot In forehead, one red cs
with two white hind feet, one white c.
red spots on side, one white v.C,
red cow, one red cow with two w'..ko
fore feet, one vlilto cow with red rpM
ou shoulders, ono red cow with wl.ll?
spot on hips, one white cow spot tec1,
with red. Now, how do you like thai
continued the collector. "Oh, thr.'.V
all tight; J see you've got 11 mortga.:
rn iny old red and white cow; there the
la down in the pasture; the boys will go
down and help you catch her."

w
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Directory.

rcDRUAi..
TI ornas B. Catron.
W. T. Thornton,
I. i Hon Miller.
ThonmH Smith,

DeleRiite to Congress

Governor
Secretary
Chief Justico

1
N.C. Collier.
II. II. Hamilton,
y
Associates
IS. B. Lauirhlln,
)
... 1. Hunt,
V . II. Walton. Clerk Third Judicial District
surveyor General
t hurle K. Ensley,
U. B. Collector
l luirles M. Shannon.
U.S. District Attorney
J. It. llennnltiKway.
V . S. uis ha
ldwnrdL. Hall.
Deputy U.S. Marshal
II. W. Loomls.
r. S. Coal Mine Inspector
J. W. Flemliii?,
.1. II V alker. Mmtu Fe Uelster Land Office
I edro Delirado, Santa Fe
Kec'v'r Land Office
John 1). Hryan, Lug Cruces Ke'r Land Orace
J. I. Asearato, Lub Cruce, Kec'v'r L d Office
Ketf'r Land Office
Klcliard Youni!, Koswcll
W. G. CosKrove. Koswell.
Kec'v'r Land offleo
Y. W. Boyle, Clayton,
Kex'r Land Olí ce
11. C. I'lckels. Clayton.
Kec'v'r Land Office

TEliltlTOItlAL.

Solicitor General
J. P. Victory.
District attorney
J. 11. Crist. Santa Ke.
"
"
K. L. Young, Las Cruces.
"
T. N. Wilkerson. Alb'tiH.
"
A. II. Ilarlleu, Silver City.
'
"
11. M. Dauifhcrty, Socorro.
"
A. A. Jones. Las Veirus,
"
John franklin, Eddy.
Librarian
Jose SeKura.
Clerk Supreme Court
H. S. Clancy,
Penitentiary
E. II. Beriniiann.Superlntondent
Adjutant Generas
Geo. W. Knaeliel,
Treasurer
Samuel Eldinlt.
.A.u!llu!r
Marcelino Garcia,
Supt. of Schooll
Anuido Chavez,
Coal Oil Inspector
M. 8. llart.

TAKING CARE OF BANK BILLS.
COUHT Of PUIVATB I.ANDCI.A1IIB.
Soiled Currency Is Not So Common as It
I utl.io.
low i. Cubit
Joseph T.
Luulof
.
......, .F
.
Was Several Years Aro.
rimn-- ...
n muir 1.,r. u.
Associate J usures ii'iii
Carolina,
C.
North
of
Bank notes ore cleaner than they orado; Thomas Fuller
William M.ni urruy, in juwircnw;. numj
used to be. It is the policy of the v " Sluss
of Kansas.
of Missouri, United
MattG. Reynolds,
Run,
to
York bonks, says the Xew York
Attorney.
States
send their soiled notes to the I nitcd
COUNTY.
States treasury to be destroyed as soon
Probate JudKn
as a sufficient number accumulates to It. V. Newsham,
Treasurer
A. Kollch.
justify it. Banks in the west send on N.
Probate Clerk
K. M. You nit.
Sheriff
whole batches of soiled Xew York notes liny lor Shannon,
Collector
11. Laird.
to their correspondent banks in th!u A.
Assessor
T. N. Guilders.
Surveyor
i.ity, and the bank that ieceives 'the r.: G. It. Brown,
Commissioner
r.orta them out and sends round each J. N. I'ptou,
Commissioner
A.J.Clark,
Commissioner
little batch to the bank by which they Thomas Foster
School Superintendent
were Issued. These sorted notes are 11. T. Link.
CITY
then sent to the treasury to lie
" Mayor
and others Issued in their placo. J. W. Fleming,
Treasurer
Xew York is thus a s.irt of depot for 11. Abraham.
Clerk
Win. F. Lorcnz,
soiled nnd damaged notes of its own Frank right,
Attorney
Marshal
issue. The printing process for bank W ll.Kllhurn,
notes has been so developed of late
BOAIID Or EDUCATION.

....

.

Y

years that the government has adopted
this policy of frequently tleitroylng
toiled notes nnd reissuing good ones.

C.

Bunnett.

VYm.

;.K.L.Powel.

Brnlim

COUNCIl.MN.

Jas. Gllle'tt.
M. K. White,
Births In. Holland,
Geo. D. Jones.
Martin Maher
a
Holland
towns
in
birth
In several
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
is announced by the exposing at tin;
Chief
George Itohlnson
door of a silk pincushion, covced and St.
Assistant Chief
Gordim Bradley
edgcel by plaited luce, the sex of the
Fortunan, K. B. Hose Co.
C. O. Wliltolilll
Foreman. J. W. F. Hose Co
being shoiin by the color for a Steve L'hlo
W. F. Loruns Foreman. Hook and LadderCo
boy red; for a girl, white. Tho house
which shows In this manner thnt the
Silver City rust Office.
number of inhabitants has been inOffice open dally except Sunday from S a.m
nn
ancient law and to 7 p. m.
creased enjoys by
Open Sundays from R to 8:80 a.m.. and one
custom various immunities and privihour after arrival of railway mull.'
leges.
Money order department open dally except
Sundays from Ma. in. tod p.m.
.
Floral Tracery on Metal.
Mall clones for Fort Bayard. Central. Han"
Georgetown unci all railroad points dalBy chance it has beott discovered over,
ly nt 7:46 it. m.
most,
delicate tracery of
that even he
Mall closes for Mogollón and nil lnt,.'rndl-atat Ha. ni., Mondays, Wutii.waiiayt
the petal? of flowers can be reproduced and points
Fridays.
in metal. During the trial of a new
Mall closes for Pinos Altos dully except
at U:l p. m.
fuse the other day a small leaf fell be- Sundays
Mull arrives from the east, west and south
an
and
cartridge
tween ft dynamite
dally at It p. m.
CEMETERY.'
A MEXICAN
Mull arrives from Mogollón and Intermediiron block on which the cartridge was
ate points at 7 a. iu., Wednesdays, Fridays
n
result,
imprint
fired.
pcfiect
a
As
and Sundays.
Where Grave Are Rentod at tho Rate or
Mall arrives from Pinos Altos dally except
of the lenf wns left on the iron.
One Dollar Tor Month.
Sundays tV:Uua. in.
A correspondent describes tho queer
L. A. SKELLY.rOSTMAS'fKH.
'
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that, formerly marked t.io course oi

WORKS.

trade and traffic.'' It seems queer
deed that there are to bo found people
who cannot see what is happeaiq r bestitutes an object lesson that ought not fore their eyes. But tho most proto be lost on thoughtful people. We nounced optiraisl cannot afford to d
uro realizing some of tho results of our credit his sanity by pretending to besupreme folly in permitting British lieve that tho people can bo really
and foreign interests to dictate, the prosperous under the single gold stand-

CARÚS.

PROFESSIONAL

in--

Effect of the Single Uoid Standard Upon
Dullness Interest!.
Tho present condition of affairs con-

HAIL

1)

& ANCHETA.

ATTUKNKYH AT LAW.
VIH practico In all the couru of tlio territory. OfUce corner Texas mid

Spring streets.
BlLVEIt CITY

'

-

N. M.

,

ard, unless by means of a miracle, tho A. II. ATTUKNEY AT LAW.
character of. our monetary system.
Tho situation is more ominous than world's stock of gold available for ribtrlci Attorney for Counties of Grant
on the sur- monetary purposes should be trebled
tho symptoms'
and Hierra.
N. M.
BILVERCITY
face would indicate. Those surface or quadrupled.
.The most ordinary intelligence cau
symptoms are the continued outflótv ;of
;fold and an yiDeasy feeling in ,buslness perceive the direction in which tho lüinc M. GTNN.
is drifting under the British 0
ATTOU.NKY AT LAW.
circles that the British gold standard country
gold standard. Tho tendencies are all
Will practice In all tliu Court of the
is lending1 to results ,,t)iat were, not anIn' the direction of bankruptcy. At
Territory.
ticipated i by those who ignorantly lanta Constitution.
f ILVEK CITY
N. M.
placed their influence behind it .BePAY IN SILVER.
hind this uneasiness in business circles
is to be found an 'absdlute depression The People Cannot St:ind the Drain Caused
SECRET SOCIETIES.
of trade al,$tst equal in extent to that
. by the Endlcms
Uold Chain.
A. M.
It.
Silver Cltv Chanter. No. 2. Masonic
which followed the fall '.in. silver and
If the country must r;o to Iho single
WednesHall. Ki'XuUi' convocations on
'.ho subsequent unconditional repeal of gold standard, then Cleveland is ri rht day
evenlnil of rc!i month. All companions
K. M. Vouno, II, 1'.
purchasing clause of the Sherman In demanding that greenbacks and Invited to attend.
Terry U. Lady. Sec'y.
act of 1893. ;;
treasury notes be permanently reliel,
& A. M.
and it. is just as well that t'asy be
: Dun's report says that there is no
2
Silver City Lodire, No. 8. Meets at Mason- fronts tho business depression, taken up with interct-beariabon.bi
Hall, over Silver t'ilv X:ifl llnnk. tin,
;;:id frankly"aQds that "efforts to ex- as with anything else. The retire Thursday evenliiu on or hefore the full t m
plain it or attribute it to tb.is..or that ment of oil paper money is tho corol- - each muntli. All vlsitlnic brothers Invited to
attend,
John Si'iixku. W. M.
temporary . influence are wasted." lary of the gold standard, for so Ion?
I'eiihy B. Lady. Sec'y.
That is true. It can be explained only as it must be reissued, and as often as
E. H.
y the operations of the single gold presented fyold must be nriven in re- A
V, silver City Chapter No. 3, O, E 8. Meets
standard, which constantly enhances turn, the treasury will be emptied of every 1st ami 3d Tuesday in each mont h at
Hall.
Miss. May It. Uaduih, W. M.
tho value. of gold, as compared with its gold and tho only way to replenish Masonic
Mkh. N ei,lv I). Lady, Sec'y.
other forms of property and with all it will be by tho sale of bonds.
the products of human labor. There
The country cannot stand the drain
can be.no prosperity under the single of recurrent annual issues of two or T i,f?T" Iildirely Encampment
No. 1. meets
Told standard in a nation that is a three hundred millions of gold interest the Si and 4th Wednesdays of eneli month.
pairiarcns
Invited,
cordially
isituiK
heavy debtor of foreign nations.
bonds very long; and there are but two
Ml". (IKIIIIIIK ltlHIINMON. C. 1'.
Under a monotary system that is ways practical for stopping it. The C. 0. Hell. Scribe.
lited to our people we would be able one is Cleveland's way: Accept t'.ie I O. O. I
pay our forei.m debts with the su,r-lil- gold standard as a finality and take 1 . Isaac Tiffany I,ode, No. 13, nuiuts at Odd
of our staplo coraraoditlesi such as them in with bonds and t.rn over the Fellows' Hall . lilirmluv itiri.n ikn Mnlll-t- o
at- vhcat,' '.cotton, provisions, etc.,' but people to the tender mercies of tho na- iK'rsof the order cordially Invited
C. U. liKLI. N . 0.
under the singlo gold standard, the tional banks for all paper moucy that W!'L
C. E. W i.NDKimiK. Sec'y.
e
prices of our exportable commodities, they may require; the other U to
I O. O. R
are so low that tho sue. realized for' ;
bimetallism, and, when neces- I I Helen LimIkc No. 7. Kcliekah Deureo
'
Meetings-seco- nd
them falls far short of paying our. sary to stop the withdrawal of gold
and fourth I'rlday night in
month, at hall of I. S. Tlltany l.odi?c No.
debts abroad, and, consequently, our tender silver dollars in exchange for each
M,lSl " McCt'i.uiui, N.U.
1;lv "
'
Miss Mamik Hoi.soN.Sec y
small and constantly dwindling stock the greenbacks. To adopt tho latter
of frold muat bo drawn out.
course is expressly permuted me bcc- p
' Tho, speculative spurt In business, retary of the treasury by t'.io 1 iw, i.rd K, MeciIs2d and
4th Tuesday nliihts of each
month, ut Hank Itulldliin. Vlhitliur Kuluhls
over., which the gold monometaljlsts It was that course that made resur.-.ninvited,
1879
J. .1. SIlKlllOAN, C, C
.siblo,
.ible
not
only
In
po3
yi
congratulated themselves two or tlireo tion
an unqualiliod success. Denver W. A, Oassjian. K. It .t S.
months ago, has' entirely expended Us but
News.
Ktrcn.fth.' Industries that responded
Falling Trloei.
O. V. W.
to It in the vain hope that It moant a
of the currency is the n. Meets on tlie 1st and 3d Saturday of each
Contraction
revival of prosperity have Veen comI' el low workmen cordiallv Invited,
month.
pelled to shut down or to sell their cause, and tho sole cause, and ever was
A.U.Hoon M. W.
L, M
general
full
of
prices,
oi'Nd, liec.
cause
of
the
a
products' at prices that represent only
he moht moarer profits. Over and Our British gold standard has resulted
over again the Constitution and other in currency contraction. Contraction ' T O. It. M.
of tho volurao of currency appreciates J t
n
mancha txlliit
olrnbtallifffíí have assured businessmen
mi.i nt
on t!m evm!-- i ; of llrst .m l
,
:httt there can be, iw, permanent proa-- the value of the dollar. Appreciation lmlldinuliall.
Mondiiys
t.ilrd
in ench montli.
of money is denoted by falliny price,
J. K. WlüTt; Sachem.
unucr vuo Bin,Tio
truj in vuis couavry
lowering
of j L. E. Hum, 0, of K.
.Told standard.
We have not permit- , shrinkage of values,
ted this statement to go out either a a waes, enforced idleness for la' of. i,
0. It. M.
prediction or' as an assumption, but lb e ills from which we suffe; in liiit i Mliincluiha coimell No, 1. meets III Hank
land of great plenty. But why reiterilldlnit hall on llm an,, t.drd Wednesday
have shown, with .an accuracy, that Is
each moiilli,
ate what has been said a thousand M'lilnps InMIhS
AplllK tÜ.AYTON, I'oeohout'is
mathematical,1 that the Increased- uc. ttmAI Vrr avAnn tnnn tn m.ltltv 1 4r .,T.a
Miss Hattik Wiiitkcii.I. C. of K.
raand for gold would make it .more , makes the least effort to represent tho
valuable, and that this constantly In1- -' people. Toledo (0.) News.
i!
vaiug vvuuiuI Iuurijt'tl
uu.iuriOQ ui..
It Won't Work, Gentlemen.
AGENTS to solicit
business, save that of money londlng,
Should
the goldltcs carry their presorden by ismpltlorour
nnd reduce' the prices of all products
ent soheme through it wonld not bo
Wool Pinti to order $3.
of human labor below tho profit, level
long before
would advocate tho
" Suits " " $18.
That is precisely what has happened retirement ofthey
ooln in circulaK.Ivor
all
" OvercoaU " $12.
rnd is happening, and it U this process tion and lying In
the treasury, procur' Clg Inducement to the
iiíitdragií bpth business and .speculaing gold with
right parties. Address
it by addition down w1ien they make an, effort tional bonds.- which to "dowork.
DuIt
won't
GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
riso to tho lil;h level f prosperll.v rando (Co1. ) II -- ral 1
m-21Grind lt ,N, Y.
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